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FIRE ON NORTH WALLACE
Frank Hill, Opal Tate and Seneca
club and made an interesting address.
varie- Jas. M. B'ckley of this city, who Beech gave well worked out readings.
Dallas Exhibition crita, higeria, Sudan, cane, all
general
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The Grady Road.
The home of M. A. Jackson on
sheaves of wheat, la prudent of the Statu Teachers Tm, iviscilia sewing club had a beau
composed of E. C. Ilollin-ge- ties of Indian corn,
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North Wallace Street was badly dam
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iTenn., who is president of the Na- lwin their leader for the cast two
and
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and
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the committee, the farmers of the exhibits all be delivered on or
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Texas Tuesday niornirg in his car. ur more with pneumonia
to the fore Monday, as above stated.
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the
at
Curry
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not
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at
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Company went to Amarillo on
tric
for Friday nigbt.
at
husband
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momine.
biwineis
future.
nenr
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that
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fotCounty
best that Curry
kaffir, red and white milo mnir.e,
will bo at home in Clovis.
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tlic fundamental rights und jcuui alike of the people. When the people
tin not use the luillnt, am; tail to exercise their right of suffrage, it sometimes actually results in government
by the minority, rather timn by the

Official Purer of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
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'I his condition not only effects the
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Why

I'idiCllloUri,

Children in school are drawing heavily upon the n'serve power of their a es. Five days a week are spent in the school room,
constantly engaged with their books.
This is a great strain upon their eyes, and as the weeks pass
and the vitality of their bodies become lower through constant
indoor living, the burden becomes heavier.
It is a time when their eyes must be closely watched.
A visit here a careful examination and a properly fitted pair
of glasses may relieve your child of a severe handicap. See

Of course
you know
the reason
why millions
of men like
Lucky Strike
Cigarette

,

--

; .

C. E. WORRELL,

Registered Optometrist

I

.

The only EXCLUSIVE Optical Establisment in Clovis
Phone 194 for an appointment
Fittings Guaranteed.
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fin live!,', m.llioM on .'i .'.nil lo r.'t th
Med, cannot be defealed. The Iml
I.
iiln'ioey j
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lo nni'i'iinl
lot is the only safeguard protecting
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!': n;t :i t:on ir tnieii.
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County. The coin was fntiml ir
tone slab grave and is the same
type of lnd an coin that occurs in
the We t Indies which
leads the
..cii utist.i to believe there was n
eariy c"inroiin;( al ion between the
U ed Ind'es und North America.

Snapshots of Mtiis. it if the pb;n. t
were hii a mile and a half away, :i'i
by tin Ami'taair
promhed in V:'-reient'st, eollaboiating wiih 'I pion.i-ren- t
Ann rVan astronomer. Professor
Todd, ni tronon.er, lias found n mine
shaft at Channriii, Chili, the shaft of
wlreh will be used as tin; barrel of
the telescope. Mars will lie nt its
;:oni!h over this shaft several times
in 11124.

The intelligence of a setter dog
saved a French alpinist from certain
A minili T i f citi'ens of CLvis are death when he fill over a preciniee,
now hard at work on the job of get breaking his legs.
Unable to moe
ting together a creditable
exhibit' he wrote u message and fastened it
of farm products for the Curry Coun- to the dog's collar. The dog rushed
ty exhibit at the Dallas Fair. It is home and nix hours biter help arrived,
,roing to lake much hard Work frr the dog leading the way.

Good will ie one of the greatest
forces in tho world and it is one of
the easiest to cultivate or disitroy.
In badness life it is regarded as one
of the chief elements in service and
'he executives in establishments both
l. rge and small recognize its vulue
and make quick note of its absence.
Good will may be the result of
nothing more than a smile; it may
follow a cheering word, even a pleasant nod. Aa nn example of practical
nlent to inspire good will, the stores
to
which have grown sufficiently
heve floor walkers expect them to
meet the customers with that gracious
and happy smile that sayn without
winds it is u pleasure to give service
mil this opportunity that hus been
Customers met in this
looked for.
manner naturally have a kindly feeling for the establishment wh'ch has
Hurls employes and thus their good
will has been awakened. The heads
of the hoUH heve frequent opportunities to carry it further, both in their
personal and written communications
to the public.
Good will may be expressed in
in a manner that is equally
pleasing and often more far reaching
than any personal Interview.
It is the personal touch thut is conveyed by the printed page which goes
into expected and unexpected places
and carries the message of good will
lo the people that wins the good will
from them and forms a basis of foundation for the success that is sure to

We are receiving lots of
Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations.
It will pay you to get our
prices.
THE WESTERN ELEVATOR
COMPANY
CLOVIS
Life, Accident, Health,

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL

F.S. BURNS

through a periAdvertising is
od of evolution and steadily nt'aining
to higher planes. More and more as it
advances the elements of good will
will appear in it and be carried by'
means of it among the people Fort
Worth Record.

Because our prices are consistent with the quality of goods
handled. We can sell you furnishings for your home at pricjs
that 7ill be so low they will surprise you.

College courses on transportation
are suggested by a prominent railroad operating official, who believes
that the colleges might well turn
their attention to the development of
courses ir? railroading, fronting it as
a scientific study compared to medicine, engineering and law.

II. II. CROOK & SONS FURNITURE
Clovis, N. M.

00.

lungs were so powerful
that when a concert grand piano was
pressed ngainst his chest he moved it
several inches by the expansion of his
lungs.
Caruso's

Try a Classified Ad for results.

Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

Try Our
Sunday Dinners

The spreading of culture through
the medium of personal contact rather than class room work is the latest
venture in education. The University
of Michigan has obtained the services
of a prominent poet to perform this
service. If the experiment succeeds
It will be repeated next year, a painter or sculptor being chosen.
The richest phosphate fields in the
world are owned by
he United
States. A new process of mining and
manufacture drives off tho phosphoric acid where jt is concentrated, saving millions of tons of phosphates
which were previously wasted.

Notary, Rentals,
Legal Papers

Auto Insurance

follow.
Good will in advertidng is coming
to be recognized ns one of the es-iitin! features in ail writing. It can
only ring true with truthful advertising and therefore when expressed so
that it carries conviction, to tho readers it is a guarantee of honesty, reliability and high business ideals.

-'

S

TEXICO

i

Chloroform sprayed frrni atomizin
development
ers is the latest
thieves
chicken stealing. Chicken
near Chicago spray the interior of
the chicken coops with the anesthetic
and then enter and collect the dazed
fowls. By this means they arc able!
to operate on a large scale und isturbed,

FHITK 0 IJSItlKi

South Main Street

The Optical Shop

"Where Th Beat Glasiet are Made"

because

Ka'-ten-

i

IN LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING

it's toasted
which seals
in the real
Burley taste

in-- 1

BE CONSERVED

IT MUST

should

uny citizen beg t.iul implore tiny oth
er citizen tu exercise a rktht for
y hlch he would fight and die rather
JNTERKST IS GROWING
IN DAIRY INDUSTRY J1UI, ()Sl.?
That this coeditim actu-Ills
man at I'hiinview, Texas, has ally exists is beyond argument.
signed a contract with Arizona buy- - j equally true ihat il shoulil not ix
its to furnieh them one thousand tr'.
'.'lull'
high made Holstein cow's to restock
I'heivf n
qucsiio.i
the dairy farms of the state. Only ibises, how an this evil he corrected?
short time ugo the Panhandle was We In Hove a law could ho passed
shipping in dairy cattle from the fam- - which would v'n.irc al) citizens to
ous Salt River Vallay, the farmers: vote. Such a li.w should provide a
there disposing of their dairy cows' penally fin its v.i.lntion. Of ceur.se,
.
providential
, mid
to engage in the raising of cotton., mckhi., n
The return of the demand for d liryj ruisons should exetise m.e 't.iin ilie
opt ration of tlv I1:v, but 'Ie: law,
attle there is evidence that the
vc :.e!f, should pivvV
is a profitable one and
n M'l:;, tin
the assertion that when An-nan n. inner nf i.'.V.in.',' iiiHii.
r.ona farms are once i: .in stocked II !i'ul
inn he ! ft I.) t'le lisir:-wil- h
h !rh grade milk entile trial the Jinn of ind'vidu:.! ciii'i.
,lo:ie, wo believe
farmers will he slew to follow the! If til's mul
tntton eiaze, or something that briur.ia one i t' the i vils of ;!: present fo.-itemporary profit insleiul of a stei.dy of .a,.ip.iKi would - oh diiied, and
o 'J
New
i
income.
M"icn is we also believe it would lme(.
prradiinlly bettering its grade of dairy'
nei.t. We do
lor
l'i
I, now v,h.
!i :. lav.- ixi'.lH
r
attle and the uumher of milk cowsi-ioon the farms is increa. ing.
Sunn in a:.y of tin1 A
ir .to', but V e
Jay it will bo the n.n.-- ,i Hi iti.l.le in- ' !. t, ,:ve ll
w..'ii i jr:
j

i(Ie:..:

ifai'iB

You will like our service. It will
be just as cheap as eating dinner at
home and a lot easier.
i

Price 50c

WHITE ROSE
CAFE

4
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Relation of the County Agent to the
Paopl
The county agricultural agent it a
public official whose business is to
make available in a practical form
knowledge of agricultural science as
developed by the state experiment
stations, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, and the results
of the best farm practices. He is ex
pected to show by field demonstra
Sateconomic necessity.
Good vision is
tions, publications, and otherwise the
application of such knowledge to loisfactory performance in all of the high paid
cal farm conditions.
good vision. Good vision
vocations
Demonstrate Improved Farm Practice
and comfort.
The advantage of improved farm
is also necessary to proper
practices as demonstrated
on the
When the eyes are focusing improperly, the
most successful farms in the county
where the agent is employed are. callconstant muscular efforts produces a drain on
ed to the attention of farmers in his
reacts on the whole systhe nerve energy
tcrr'tory. With these demonstra
tions before them individual farm- tem.
cm are able to determine intelligently
SOUTH MAIN STREET
the extent to which they will apply
We use our eyes more in the long winter
the lessons of the demonstrations
any other time. Have you conducted by the agent.
evenings
The county agent is an officer of
had your lenses changed recently? Let us exthe state college of agriculture and worth, where the best markets tray
amine your eyes now. Fifteen years practice
the United States Department of Ag be fount), and how these markets may
riculture. He may be nlso employed te'teuched at the least expense to the
your
are
the best instruments
in
with the county gov producer.
service.
ernment of the county fanners' orNot Business or Financial Agent.
ganization contributing to his supIt would not be proper for the
port and aiding in his work. He is county agent personally to engage
not, however, expected to act as the in the buying and selling of
the
Announce a
business agent of the individual farm- farmer's products, to handle funds in
er or groups of farmers in carrying the transaction, or to hold any office
on commercial transactions. He is not in marketing or other farmers' orin any sense a hired man, operating ganizations; but there should be no
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIOK
the farmers' own farm enterprises.
question of his right to furnish the
hi the
The subjects on which the count) very best information and to encouragent may give demonstrations or ad- age in every way possible the farmPRICES ON THEIR CABS
vice are varied as the needs of the ers who do these things for themCo.
managbusiness
some
through
selves
in
his
in
farm population
county. It
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
By A.
his duty to demonstrate the applica- er or cooperative association.
tion of agricultural science to soil C. True, Director, States Relation
management and building, to the .oc- Service,
troi of plant diseases and insect pent,
Add. H. E. 018S71 on Sept. 21, 1920,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to the introduction of better varieties
In
sections of the
NEK,
for lots 1 and 2 E'j NW
of farm crops, and to improvement in State, the hog raising industry could
Iicpartmcnt of the Interior, U. S. Sec. 18, Township 1, North, Range 85
i
methods in feeding, breeding and be materially augmented through proT.a.ici Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., E., N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
care
farm
animals.
The
permanent
of
economic
less
viding
or
a
more
August HO, 1921.
of intention to make final three year
fil.t.ri.M nnull.ni
A
U kllH ItVUIUII- II i"
Notice in hereby given that Thom- proof to establish claim to the land management of the farm as a whole
to
yield
larger
the
net
returns,
the
ta
who,
M.,
ctuvvr
uj
nimtiieti,
N.
iciinnuu
swuei
as M. Cooper, of Texico,
above described before C A. Scheustudy of systems of-- marketing local hogs and is as nutritious as alfalfa,
on Nov. 12, 1917, mad? homestead rich, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
A campaign looking t
near the barn and water supply, hogs advantage.
entry No. 017470, for the SE'4 Sec. at Clovis, N. M., on the 6th day of farm products, advice on the pur- although not so palatable at first.
consumption! the development of the industry
or
for
home
market
for
chase
confarm
supplies,
of
cooperativeto
coumnrin
3
due
taste,
The
bitter
and SW'J Sec'. 9, Township
October, 1921..
Kafir or along the lines indicated will be put
ly and otherwise, are broader nhases tent, is "easily met by starting hogs could be grown cheaply.
North, Range 37 Er.st, N. M. P. MeClaimant names as witnesses:
be used as a grain feed. Ion by specialists of the Agricultural
could
maize
of
his
is
diversified
growth
work
while
the
pasture
at
the
intention
ridian, hu fiUd r.oticc of
David Reeves, A. B. Douglas, John
If the industry were based on raising College in Cuny, itoosevelt and
to make final three year proof to Bridges, and D. Landlord, ull of Clo- Definite Plan of Work it Important. young and succulent rather than
feeder and serum hogs of pure breed- (juay comities at an enrly date.
is
more
taste
waiting
the
bitter
until
above
As
land
to
the
a
cooperative
claim
of
employee
establish
the
vis, N. M.,
ing, a very ready and remunerative
somewhat
growth
before 0. A. Schcurich, U.
United States Department of agri- pronounced and the
Me
W. R. McGILL, Register.
They have been showing "the mont
murket is available with hogs weighS. Commissioner, in bis office at
culture, the State Agricultural Col- wootly.
expensive bull in the world" at couning 75 to 100 pounds.
with
grass
combining
I!y
N
of
M.
day
sutlan
12th
on the
C'li.viH.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured lege, and the county, th'J county
There seems to be no real good ty fairs in southern Ohio. It is a
October, 121.
agent's f'rst duty is to inform him- - sweet clover, better results could no
bv
tta iliev cannot
In
il pcirtluii of tin.lhfin-why the plains counties of scrub,
'ib.nreason
were
acres
five
witnesses:
be
If
as
secured.
names
doubt
riaimnnt
as to how he eun intelligently
J 4 .it.
ay to run.
on!) urn
KempMini
th:it la bv n
Joseph M. Hines Herry C.
serve all the people of his county. He enclosed with hog wire and in squari: eastern New Mexico could not disci
It i.i:inil by an
James Whitcomb Itiley wrote about
l riinilltliiil
er, George W. Hyde, Crummel II.
of
of thi inn. out Unlit
must get a general idea of conditions, form, with a cross fence through the op this industry which would carry
VMi. n thla lui.iio
the ltiRt.irlllnli Tub
with it an improved market for sur-t- the frost being on the pumpkin, whick
Di'Loaicr, nil of Texico, N. M.
you Iwivti it ninililiiiK aumiil ur
of the local system of farming, thel midilli ', devoting two and
mid wh.-It
rnlir 'y kind of people he
!Un
W. U. McGIIX, Register.
each of sweet clover and plus grain sorghums, which must now is good for poetry but not good for
is to work with, and acres
la tin- ri'no!t
rnl.aa
be r iluct l and thla
u marketed to somewhat of a dis- - the pumpkin.
a knowledge of soil conditions.
Heistitian grass, wun me pasture
to Ha tiortnnl coti.liiloti. li.nriiiic
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
f .r.v. r.
Many i ntrr of must meet with representative
wl.i
rii
nIt
by rnt.irrh.
la
ur.
of
ati ltifl:itv it
ers of the county and with thcm
Department of the Interior, V. S.
lull awiini whiiibi iwi a'WPiiawaaaaaa waaana laliiawai
Hint
liiill'a ''titarrh
formuliite a definite plan of work
of itu
'be MoulI on tin- mutioiia aii'fi-Land Office at Fort Sunnier, N. M
W will elvc rini- - Hiinrlrnl
tvllara for in regard to their more urgent probAugust 25, 1921.
any ar. nf Catarrhal
that cannot lems,
by
ruri-b
MmUcIn..
nall'a t'atiirrh
Notice is hereby Riven that John J.
All rtirKiaia. 7r.o.
He ipust endeavor to reach as ninny
CO . T'lo. O
F. J. rllENHY
Willett, of Clovis, N. M who on
f
of the people as possible, and heln
April 22, 1919, made Add. II. E. No.
News Want Ads Bring Results them raise the average standard of
014909 for NWSEU Sec. 12 and
farm practices, thero must be a number of concrete demonstrations well
scattered over the county from which
definite reports of results can be secured. The county agent's strength
of leadership is demonstrated hy his
ability' to perform his duties without
drifting into superficial work; to
maintain a well balanced program; to
distinguish between essentials and
under existing conditions; to get people to help themselves, and to
with them
in such a way as to secure their as"
tistunce and to assist them in niitk-- ;
ing antl carrying out the general
program.
While the county agent's position
ami duties make him the leader in
Get that
buzzing in your smoke-sectioagricultural mutters, he can not faira fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
Know
for
ly be expected to be un expert on all
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
agricultural subjects. Ho should have
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
a sufficient general knowledge to ad
Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
vise on leading questions,
lie
and
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes all
should know
n what specialist to
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
call for help on technical or difficult
and Coal
fftnrt Aihtrt it
Albert!
void in tvppy rd
problems that muy arise.
bM, tidy raj ttnu,
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Those in charge of coopcruliv exfcufitf' om pound
Windmills, Well Material
and haif pvuttd Un
tension work, both In the I'niH'd
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness
and its
hunUiiol andtntht
pound ery$mt fJit
States Department of Agriculture
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our excluh a mid cr w i ' h
Work Clothes
and the agricultural colleges, believe
p0uff msi tcntr
sive patented process) will ring up records in your
top.
that the agents should assist the farmlittle old smokemeter the likes of which you never
ers of the county with every prob
You are welcome at our store
before could believe possible!
lem connected with their business,
and the prices are right.
from the preparation of the soil to'
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
the marketing of his products. It is;
Albert! Paste that in your hat!
Prince
natural for the former to look to
ad-the agent as their agricultural
i
'
And, just between ourselves!
Ever dip into the
If"
visor and leader in marketing as well
Get
of
'em?
rolling
sport
some
Prince
Albert and
1
as production and to expect him to
tii makin's papers
quick
in
and
on a cigacash
give them Information on questions
I
will
a
revelation
prove
that
rette
harvesting,
grndin.t, nnd packing.
of
For the past two yearVho market tig;
fox.
m
problem has been the most vital one
to all branches of agriculture. It is
Cop,r:,:Kt II..I
believed that this is legitimate and
J.
if R.lob..cccu
Stores at Clovis, Havener andFarwell
proper for the agent to encourage co-- j
operative marketing, to obtain infor- N.O.
(iie national joy cmokt
motion as to what products should be

See Me for Fine Shoes
and Repairing
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WEIDMANN'S SHOE STORE
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A pipe won't burn your
tongue if you smoke P. A,!
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ome Special Foraitoe Values
9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS

IRON BEDS

R1

We have some exceptionally pretty
Axminister rugs which we purchased last season at auction. We are
moving them out now at . $3475

Special price on iron beds, two inch
' posts, all colors.
An exceptional

$10.50

value at
Special prices on Duo Folds.

ohnsoh Bros.

Fwiitare $c Underialdng
Hamlin

has been quite

Ovcr-tree- t

sick for thi! past week.

PERSONAL MENTION

We are going to make you a price
that will suit on a tank'''.

Co.
gi,

Minnie Jeanne,
Mrs. Robert Humphrey, who has
A baby
Chus. D. Harrison and family from
been quite ill for several weeks, is Hominy, Okla., are new coiners to born en September 2Xth to Mr. and
improving.
Clovis with a view to locating here.
Mrs. Frank Howard.
w--

Sewing machines for rent or sold
Wonderful :!(lx:'i cord tires for
All r.roeers sell Sunlight flour. Or
on easy terms. Singer Scwlnjr Ma- - dor Sunlight next time. You will S1S.O0 lit Taylor Tire & Buttdrj
chine Store, phone 731, 210 Westi like it.
Company.
II. A. Hoi-l- i
of Hereford was u
Jus. A. Hull transacted U'unl
Grand Ave.
Clovis visitor lint Sunday.
to Mat Tucuwcjiri thin week.
.Ma'iiaifo license was
Dr. and Mr. K M. Chnonian went .I.i n ics Hunkct! and Mrs. Maud
Jim('nmi- ..iwi iim
Mr. nrwl M.-K. It. Ilaidwick returned this week dime-liteWe handle notli iiijj lint best Mait-lunFor fin' insurance ec Doutflvtor,
li ft lhi
niei'k frn f ilifm n!,. to Amurilio lust week where the doc- Sept. 27.
of Clovis,
lump conl.
The best is the from a business trip to Denver.
I.;lll' Co
where thvy plan to make their home. ltor attended the Shri.ic ceremonial
cheapest. Lane & Sons Gr;iin ComWutkins
Kxti.i.'ts, Spices, Toile
of Alluio,uerque pany.
Sunl'Kht Flour, made in Clovis,
Tom Yelvtrton
If proce and quality will interest Art'cles,
We deliver any amount of
C,.
best and chenpi;t.
ele.,
is (Tiowiuir in popularity every day.
hit lieen here this wwk.
you, come in and let us explain our H. Blankei.ship. till)
to nny part of the city.
.North
Wnllec...
Miss Jewell Rose of C'aud spent It is absolutely equal to nny flour on
Range proposition.
Bros., phone 481.
I'hone 24 i.
Let Cornell refinish your auto. thu week ond in Clovis with friend.''. the Clevis market today.
to
it
have
pood
time
This is i
Rev. KIKott, pi.stor of the IWy-teriaO:
JIUi Ni II Hays, iVIit.-- Neil Cooi. aiei
C. A. Hatch went to Amaiillo SatFOR KKNT
Two room house near
done..
church, spent a few dny3 in
Mrs. Cook went to .Slat.io, Tcx.i.t.
Inquire, at 311 .North Shel- urday where he took the Shrine
shops.
Albuiuerque this week
Sunday to spend the day with friends.
Mrs. K. N. Kittnll visited in
don or phone 3.1 .1.
Thursday.
Mi. W. W. Mayes and Mrs. Harry
Our coal business is black hut we
We arc sparing no pnins to giw
We handle all kind of fresh and
Cal and J. Burnett of Koswell are
you white. Lane & Sons Grain Baker were Anuuiilo
rent
visitors this Clovis a
We him' the flRoncy for soinj f the Clovis visitor this week.
Givh
restuurant.
Thone
cured meats and deliver free.
week.
most, substantial old linv fire insurus a trial and we are sure you will
us your order. Wilmon Bros. Phone
ance companies. Doughton Lnnd
come back again. White Rose Cafe.
I treat all diseases and disorders of 481.
A. VV. Skarda has purchased the
Cue Howard was up from I'oriales
Company.
and
attend confinement
women
tie.
10 80 tfc
Mis. Karl Sifford returned to her Jim Comer residence, on North Prince Monday uttending the Fair meeting.
eases Dr. II. R. Gibson.
Mr. Howard
will accompany the
.Mi
home
nt Waonmound, Thursday Street.
a'nl Mrs. Jinunie (Jrahnm
The fc.'veiiuemcnts in tlu1 Clovis
Roosevelt-CurrfMir exhibit to I 'althe first of the week from an
Mi. J. H. nilifartsKT left lust week morning after spending several
News contain messages worth while.
40.X Firestone tires, $123.00. Tay- ias as a representative of Roosevelt
eteiide visit at different points in
Ri'ad th;m and save money on your for Hutchinson, Kansas, und other days Willi her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lor Tire & Battery Co.
If c County.
Texas.
points where she will visit relatives. Robert Humphrey of this place.
pnrclutses.
-.
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Grocery and Marke
Specials3 Days Only

m

Saturday and Monday,

Oct. 1st and 3rd

October 1st, 3rd and 4th
Palace Market
Specials

Dollar Specials
.

.$1.00
Granulated Sugar
$1.00
Spuds
$1.00
Blue Rose Rice
21b Hills Bros. Coffee .$1.00
51b Uvalde Comb Honey ..$1.00
$1.00
41b Seedless Raisins
15 rolls Cadet Toilet Paper $1.00
25 bars .White Flyer Soap..$1.00
White Swan
16 cans,
Milk for -- i j'i
- $1.00
5 15 oar. Tomato Sauce Sar- ' dines'
for
..$1.00
Ideal Peaches
3 cans No. 2
for
-- .$1.00
3 barrels Ginger or Lemon
$1.00
Snaps for ..- 3 cans No. 2
sliced Mission
$1.00
Pineapple
8 pkgs. Jello, (any flavor) $1.00

141b
251b
161b

.

--

i

.

I

21b Hershey's Cocoa
3 bbttles
Extract

,

per lb. 20c

Chuck Roast, per lb,

Plate Rib Roast or boil,

-

'

KMVSVS(WV w

.

money.

home-rendere-

d

and

You will be

dresses

for this

The skirts of some are

beautifully embroidered in

con-

trasting colors; others have tunic

also all cold lunch meats are in
line with thfe above prices. We

effects;

in all desirable fall

shades.

We have

just received

this lot of dresses and there are
values up to $45.00. For quick

pure

sale we offer them at

lard.

$29.75
guaranteed

Satisfaction

A

trial is all we ask. Our Motto:

$25 Serge Dresses $16.75
PRICE, QUALITY AND

y

$ 1 6 75

Prompt Delivery

'

'

. Clovis, N. ZL

Serge Dresses in navy and brown. A .complete run of sizes
Dress Sale. Values up to
just opened for this special two-da$25.00; two days only

SERVICE

Palace Market
214 Worth Main St.

sortment of

50c

Wilson's Certified Bacon, lb. 50c
Armour's Star Skinned Hams
35c
per pound
Laurel Skinned Hams, lb 30c
All other fresh and cured meats;

have fresh

Twill

surprised at the amount of real
good style contained in this as-

lb7c

& Freeman Gash Grocery and
....

Tricotine Dresses.

10c

Swifts Premium Bacon, lb

:

One lot of Foiret

$1.00

$1.00
(any flavor)
6 9 oz. pkgs. Mince Meat ..$1.00
8 41b pkgs. Bakers Cocoa-nu- t
$1.00
for
a
4 No. 3 cans Van Camps Pork
i.$1.00
and Beans
6 lib cans K. C. Baking
$1.00
Powder for

a Cole

All choice cuts Steak,

$35 to $45 Dresses, $29.75

Telephone No. 720

m
m

Large assortment of Silk Dresses in Canton Crepes Char
muse and Satin, all colors
$18.50

up to $50.00

W.

1. LUSECART

& CO.

I
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M. Hall returnud
Mrs. Oscar Moalcr and Mrs. Gregin ory of Barbourvillo, Ky., were here
say they had a the first of the week guests of Dr.
pleasant trip.
and Mrs. J. B. Westerfield.

Mr. and Mil, R.
this week from a
Texas. Mr. Hall
fine vacation and

LOCAL MENTION

trip to point

AT-

Ro
d Oak and Comstock Castle
Rapp of Roswcll spent a few
Sunlight flour U equal to any flour
Ranges
at prices that will pleflse you.
duyi in Gov ii the first of Die week. sold on the Go vis market and it is
Mr. Rapp formerly lived In Cluvis. mudo at home. Try a sack.

J,

-

C.

JACKMAN'S

Don't risk your property without
Joe Smith of the Pleasant Hill
Wo rep
nufficient fire insurance.
neighborhood was in Clovis Tuesday.
resent
tit the beat companies. Mr. Smith says farmuii arc pluntinK
Miss Amye Anderson has acceptDough on Land Co.
wheat in his nighborhood.
ed a position with. Doughtun Land
Co. She will have charge of the inSome pooplc are itulif fcifiit to
Some diamonds are worthless, also surance department of Uicir business.
fute Unit fate never takes the trouble
everal grades of coal. The best coal
bother them.
Let Hcrrin do your sheet metal
We have it. Lane
is the'ehcapest
'An experienced man to do the
St
work.
Co.
Grain
Sons
Save money by having your ROOF
best work. Absolutely gunrauteed.
fixed. We paint them and Kim run-to- e
CloWe are prepared to do all kinds 113 W. 'Grand Ave., phone 298.
them for SIX YEARS. Call and
inspect roofs already fixed. We have of sheet metal work. Now U the vis Sheet Metal Works. Bring us
many fixed in (food shape for the time to have you flues seen after. your soldering Jobs.
i.--

winter. Clovis Sheet Metal Works. Clovis Sheet Metal
298.
Fhono 293.

Works,

Phone

You'll see him ride and Shoot
and Make Love
and pull a lot of Stunts
and get a Laugh and a Thrill

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

to 11, made of black and
In sizes
brown kid leathers, gunmetals and calf
skins. Medium English and Footform
styles, with spring or regular heels, at

Our PLUMBING la the best that
can bo done. We use all standard
CLOVIS
SHEET METAL
goods.
WORKS, Phone 293.

$2.00, 2.85, 3.00, 3.50 to $5

m

For Girls in Sizes
and styles at

School shoes for boys in sizes 10 to 2,
in tan and black colors, full broad toe or
English styles, at

MiH.s Helen Mason will leave the
last of the week for Howard Payne
College at Brownwood, Texas, wheie
sliO'Will be in school this year.

$2.45, 2.85, 3.00

1.

-

1

1

v

'

i

'7W

bimiil or bread.

j

V

7.50

Middy Blouses- -

3'

The necessary garment for early tchool wear, and here you
want in lensdale iem material, in the full
length or banded style with colored or phin white collars, at
can find the styles you

RANGES, the ac- knowlcdgcd standard of quulity at
OAK

ROUND

'41

-$-

The advertisements in the Clovi?
News contains weetuges worth while,
Read them and save money on yout
purchases.
'

3.50

-$Girls' jumper dresses of mans' wear
serge i)) novy colors piped in red, with tan
pongee guimpe, very new awl attractive for school wear in sizes
8 to 14 at
V-

It takes pood Hour to make Rood
If you are not
satisfied with your results in baking,
tell your grocer to send you a sack
of Sunlight, next time.

ir

Pretty new jumper dresses, made of
fine ginglnm in red and blue plaids, with
guimpe of white, ruffled cuffs and collar,
very new for school weir, in sizes 8 to 14 at

I

and Mrs. Robert Huitiphroy
lain! daughter, Mrs. Furl Sifford, went
Hi I'oi tales. Monday
to visit b dungh-iter of Mr. and Mm. Humphrey.
-

f.

Girl's Jumper Dresses

Mr.

k'

to 2. Same make
$2.75 to $6.95

11 y2

Everything is clean and sanitary
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.

v.
"

R

School Shoes for Girls

Sunlight Flour in made of choice
hard wheat. You can't bent it. Order Sunlight next time.

i

READY-TO-WEA-

$1.25, 1.45, 1.95
Mrs. Joe Wilkinson and little son
returned this week from Canyon,
'Texiis, where they have been visiting
relatives.

Flannel middy blouses in red and navy, just unpacked. Navy
trimmed white, red trimmed white. Very special at

?

-$-

I

Girl's New Fall Hats

Of fine Beaver, silk plushes, felts, for the little girl up to
juniors, in colors of black, navy and brown. Beginning at

The reason we Ret so much work
to do is because we (five satisfaction
with our work. Clovis Sheet Metal
Bring us your I
Works, phone 203.
soldering jobs. C. It. Herrm, Fro- piii Ur.
'
and
Mr. and Mil Edwin Neer
daughter, of Roswell, were here hist
weik guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Brown.

0

w

wo u
In

a

A COMPANION STORY TO

Bloomers of good satins in black or white, elastic or banded
styles, in sizes from 2 to 15 years at

;

50c, 75c, 85c

Infants' Shoes- Big selection of infant shoes from
soft soles, first steps, up to size 's in
all styles, black, white, and combination colors, turn soles, without heels,
or with tap heels. The styles, size and
kind are here for infants. Moderately
priced.

up and convalescing rapidly,

m

We have three cars of ranges that
are going to sell. Let us tell you
about them.
we

PIC-TUR-

The etory of a man, and a girl,
and a horse, and a dog out in
the West when it was wild.
His nature is so wild that he
shuns all creatures except his
horse and his dog his finger is
wilder than the wolf aroused
his temper is as hot as the heat of
a blast furnace he but you'll
enjoy it more if you'll come and
see.

THERE ARE THRILLS AND

LAUGHS-ACTIO-

N

--AND

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Parten of
Shiweport, La., are guests at the

COME

LSO-

E. G. Lewis of Topeka, Kansas,
Mr.--.
Cash Ramey Underwent tut
operation nt the Baptist Hospital U here looking after his farm interMuiulay Morning. We art Rtmt tp re- ims. Mr. Lewis owns a large wheat
port Mrs.;' Ramey doing
at farm northwest of Clovli.
''
could b expected.,
R. M. Carter, editor of the OutliNews, was In Clovis for two
ning
There is satiafact'on when Cavcn-de- r
or three days last week on business
does your PLUMBING let him
Mr. Carter formerly
and visiting.
figure your work. Call phone 2!3.
lived at this place.
or nee him at CLOVIS SHEET METtfc
AL WORKS.
E, B. Lccpy of Log Angeles, Calif.,
9--

TWO REEL COMEDY

been In Clovis this week looking
after property interests, Mr. Leepy
Ims

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Campbell, who
have been visiting
in Hutchinson,

1,111

,

,

and Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
At The- -

j

ill of typhoid fever for the past few
wns a citizen of Clovis severnl yenrs
weeks, is able to assume her duties iugo.
as teacher In the Point Enterprise
&chool.

i

Kansas for the pnst few weeks, returned to their home in this city this
week.

THE GREATEST

SILVER TEA

PRICE SLASH-

The Indies of the Altar Society of
the Catholic church will givs a silver tea at the home of Mrs. C. A.

ING EVENT

EVER:
HELD IN CLOVIS

Scheruich, 300 North Axtell Street,
on Tuesday afternoon, October 4th,
from 2:30 to 6 :!(). Everyone is
'
ii
cordially Invited.

COMING SOON

SATURDAY Night
October 1st.

TRY TO GET IN

WATCH FOR
DATE
C

I

ii

3

mm

home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown.
Mr. Parten is Mrs. Brown's brother.1

Miss Pauline Peters, who bus been

--

School Bloomers

"THE UNTAMED"

AND "THE TEXAN," AND HIS NEWEST

-A-

$2.00, 2.25, 2.95, 3.50, 3.95, 5 00

(!. I.. Mernlilder, who has been eon- fined to his bed with typhoid fever,
for the p;wt niiw week is able to be

'THE NIGHT HORSEMAN1

5.00

4

Rf ular

Communication.
A. F. A A.
.
Nnt TuMday Xtf
P. A. La Shien, Secretary

4

It

.

Moose Institute

,

ber. ThiOJtfJrmcVi sicVi.w to k
known as the "Rods," and the .Crow
sidp- as the ."BlutH.'V The losiuK UX
to furnish and
a biinwat to
the winners. Jf. the captains bvuiv
one hundred new' npplicntiona. Supervisor Cote is to furnh the teficfh-metits- .
The following members from
Amnrillo took part In thn initiatory
work:, L. G. Throckuipilon, M. Fmnk-han-

,

Lodge at Clovis
W.
Ward
District Supervisor,
Dnvles, of Phoenix, Arizona, with the
assistance of the officers and degree
team of Amnrillo Lodge, instituted' a
local lodge of the Loyal Order of
Moose here Tuesday evening, at
which time a clasit of one hundtod
of
was initiated Into the mysterit
the order. The following officers
were selected and Installed in office;
Chester V. Bradley, DiclMor.
Minor Chaney, Vice D'ctalor.
Wilbur F. Bradley, Past
Michael Crow, Secretary.
W. W. Nichols, Treasurer.
John W. Whitworth, Prelnt ;
Talmndge 0. Smith. Serifeunt :it

ir

'

t,

R.
N.

,
Caiti'r, AJi(V'V, O. fi.
0. Bechthold, R. P. Hetty,
Law-sing-

Huhtmn, Joe Noel. W. K. I'avis,
I'plon Jones,. A. P. Blnekhuiu, Kay
Dirkei-son- .
A. R. Rlnckburi!. It. R
Clayton, O. B. Lawrence, L. I'eake,
E. M.
J. W. Green. W. H.
O. G.

or

Pbtkbnrn.
'

Clins. K. Dennis and Ron will tuke
their fine Shorthorn bull, Maxhall
Wanderer, as well nt registered
Arms.
Shorthorn cow and two yearling bull
'
to the Rooseve lt County Pair next
Damtler P. Folly, Orator.
week.
Claud Raybonrn will enter
Wesley Wain, Inner Guard.
two registered Hereford heifers and
H., M. Hughes, Outer Guard.
Trustees S. D. Dean, Thomas some Duroc Jersey hogs. The
gentlemen will also show this fine
Morrison. D. P. Folly.
State Deputy Supervisor, W. M. stock at the Boys' And OiiV fair In
wns requested to stay here and Clovis next Wit.
Cn
toontimie the drive for new memJohn B. Bnilry and son and daughbers for the coming two weeks, after
which time tho charter will be closed. ter of Canyon, Texas, were hero the
first of the week, guests at the home
The lodge selected two cnp'.elns
James Morrison and Michael Crow, of Dr. and Mrs, J. B. WmterfleU.
to assist the Supervisor in bir diivo. Mr. Bailey ws fonuerlj resident 9t
,
Ky., and 1b an old; KenThe membership w;ii evenly divlJed Bnrboun-iUebetween Mr. Mortiijn and Mr. Ciow, tucky Trletid of Dr. aud Mrs.
tc asuist them in weur'ng new mem field.
j

Wtr-

)
"''.')
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CENTENARIAN RULES
TO ASSURE LONCEV1TY
Defiance, Ohio. Living
hundred yuan or moro is a simple
rwitt'T if you take the word of Francis Ferdinand Mekus, who a few days
ago celebrated his 110th birthday.
When asked his recipe for a long
life he said :
eatmgr
"Quit
Eat
only solid, substantial food.
"Walk when you have to go any
where. Forget the flivver. Use your
lugs, and, finally
"Piny lots of pinochle."
Sounds simple, but the Defiance
centenarian sayj thut observance of
these three rules has seen him safely to a life span far beyond that enjoyed by tho average man, and from
all appearances he Is good for many
a year more.
So fai oh food goes ho is a lover of
plain and simple fare. Tie and cake
he long ago marked off his menu as
being neither wholesome nor satisfying, but as for meat, vegetables and
bread hot utid cold he eats as substantial u meal as a busy

mJMm

The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, wHen you
want to sell, either land or city
property.
When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

'nick-nack-

Are yoif one of ilioso men wlio dread tlic selection of a new h;it i If so, a pleasant surprise, awaits
you at this store.
We know that every head requires a different
type f hat. Any one of our salesmen will he aide to
help you select, easily and without hiss of time, a
Worth Hat which will
you entire satisfaction.
Worth Hats come in a wide variety of styles and
colors.

Long walks anil cards, are- his di
version. On his one hundredth birthday he walked six miles and then
sat down to a hearty noon-dameal.
Although a resident of the United
States for more than fifty years hi'
speaks no English. His formula for
a long and happy life was translated
from his native German by a daughter.
"What does he think of prohibition?" the interviewer asked.
"It wouldn't be safe to ask him,"
the daughter said, and refused to
translate the query.
On the tobacco ijueition Mr. Mekus is a distinct libernl.
When not
eating during his waking houss, he
always has a pipe in his mouth.

m

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

The Union Mortgage Co.

m

-

i

mm
kUl

'sy9

.in'

216 South Main Street
t

a suns ukain 00

xjaixjs

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price is The Thing"

A CLOVIS WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE
Can you doubt the evidence of this
Clovis Woman?

See Us Before You Sell
S. W. LANE, Manager

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT
The

Stat

less you enter your appearance and
plead herein on or before the 6th day
of October, 1921, the pluintiff will!
take judgment against you by default.
You arc further notified that plaintiff's attorneys are Hall & McGhee,
whose postoffice and business address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
(SKAL
DANIEL BOONE
Itc
County Clerk

of New Mexico to II. W.

Jams,

Defendant, Greeting:
you are hereby notified that a suit
"ias been instituted in the District
I'ourt of Curry County, New Mexico,'
Wing No. 845 on the docket of said!
'ourt, wherein lilnck water Valley
tate Bank, a corporation, is plaintiff
snd you, the said II. W. Jarvis and
( has. W. Brown
are defendants; that
"he objects nf said suit are to procure judgment against the said Chas.
W, Brown for the principal sum of
7 7 8 1 0 with interest on said amount!
from August 10, 1021, until paid at
ilie rate of Qr; per annum, and 0''r
additional on raid amount of principal and irterest as attorney fees; to
foreclose a rhnttrl mortgage given by
aid ('has. W. Brown on June 11,
1021, f.n senile a imtrfor said
amount, and to have that certain
mortgage given to you by said Chas.
W. Brown on June 11. 1321. to se
cure a note for S211.0U, which said
mortgage was filed for rward in
Curry County, New Mexico, on June
S, 1921, and covering the samo property as covered in plaintiff's mort-trpdcclnred inferior and subject'
to the mortgage held by plaintiff.
You are further notified that un-- j
j

1

MISPLACED
I

Read this:
Mrs. H. L. Warren, N. Thornton
St., Box C, Clovis, says: There
like Doan's Kidney Pills for
all symptoms of kidney complaint
Some time ago my kidneys caused
Right across
nie a lot of annoyance.
th" small of my back I had a heavy
dull, bearing down pain that never
se nied to let up. My kidneys were
bothering me at times and I wnt
often troubled with dizzy spells. I
found immediate relief upon using
Doan's Kidney Tills and about on
box cured me.
flOe, at all dealers.
Foster Miiburn
fi
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, X. V.

mm

(Delayed From wist Week)
fire started Saturday evening
supposedly from lightning, und burned about three sections.
It started
mile from Mr.
about
and went west and south.
Mrs. Rutherford of Say re, Okla., is
visiting relatives at this place.
Mrs. Weaver of Arkansas is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Watkins, of
this place.
We are glad to report Mr. and Mr.
Charlie Wall improving from' typhoid.
Mr. Chambers is hauling feed to
market for Mr. Scarborough
this
week.
Mr. Fred Watkins of this place is
visiting relatives in Kansas.
Cow buyers are getting quite numerous. The market must be going
A big

RELIABLE

Hunt-singer- s'

one-ha- lf

RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

up.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wall and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Adams were Clovis vis-

itors last Wednesday.
R. E. Sheridan is cutting feed for
Riley Stout this week.

Day Phone 21I
1

Special orchestra music each evening at dinner at the White Rose
Cafe.

1

1

1

JOHNSON BEOS.
Night Phone 236

't r "ttrr ttf
s

A Want Ad will sell

that

1
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cast-ofpiece of furniture for you
f

TAX OF $30 A YEAR LAID

gotta fire that office boy."

What for? He's a hard worker."!
UPON EVERY INHABITANT
Yes, but he doesn't shout craps,
OF NATION BY TAX BILL
smoke, cuss, go to the baseball games'
Washington, D. ('. A tax of
or flirt with the telephone girl, and
I'm afraid he's got. a stunt up his! thirty dollars a ye.v,- j n.( upon every
Richinhabitant of the Unit.d States by tho
:Jeevi-- to become President."
'
mond Times-Dispatch- .
Kevenue bill completed by the Sen-

--

tW......J.t...(..,:....j.(.4
FOR 13 YEARS

4

RUTH RUMBLINGS

i

i

wrai.'iiiianiiHiiNiiiir

mm"

W

1'KlI
.

ate Finance Committee today. The
Try a News Want Ad for results. bill is designed to raise $il,000,20t),- 0(10 for the fiscal year heginniug in xl
July 1.
The bill creates some new taxes,
lepeals others and modifies many.
For the great majority, however.
M:iney brick without ciiihtiin
t N T'S JUANANTUK!)
the hill means a reduction in taxutinn
.'.KIN DlKKAhU KKMKDlKfl.
'
(Hunt1
uti.i S01.0 .Uil in I
which will be brought about by the
llit treatment ofltrh, kciemn.
raise in the exemption and the inuAin tlHAtM Try thif
in
creased allowance for dependants.
hi rur risk.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
linder the present law heads of
families are allowed $2,000 which is
j not taxable.
In addition the year ;
lowed $!2U0 for each dependent) under
18.
In the new hill the exemption is
$2,fi00 and then $.')0(l for each dependent.
I'uder the present law a man with
a wife and two children and receiving
$5,000 a year "aid a tax of four per
rent on WfiUO or $104.
Under the new bill he would pay
a four per cent tax on $1700, or $KS.
Treasury experts tonight were whip- ping the bill into shape for a report t'1
the Senate next Wednesday aftei the
OlTi.-H'.;ni(l ilircclors of this hunk iV(M)r-niSennte finance committee Iihs formaltlwit tlic interests of this bank and its depositors
ly approved it.
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Interests of Bank
and Depositors
s

Such folks wow real quality and DEMAND it.
They prefer Camels because Camels give them the
smoothest, mellowest smoke they can buy because
they love the mild, rich flavor of choicest tobaccos
perfectly blended and because Camels leave NO
CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.

zf

arc the s.'tnie. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase tho volume of
business increases. II is therefore wise anil prudent
for the bank to assist tho people of this vacinity to
inwjHsr their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations
ihe officers of this bank and its depositors are
Any service that we can render is aleneouvu'cd.
ways cheerfully jfiven in all financial matters.

be-twe- fri

Farmers State Bank
.

Camels are made for Men who
Think for 'Themselves

of Clovis, New Mexico

S. XvHoykln, Pres.
A. V,

W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
Skarda, Cashier
.7.

NOTICeToR PUBLICATION
PepHrtmcnt of tho Interior, U. S.
I.a.id Office at Ff.rt Sumner, N. M.,
on Nov. 0, 1018, mndo homsstcad
August 30, 1H21.
Notico is hereby giv?n that Penjn- -

Like every man who does his nwn tbint,;
.....
yuU.
want fine tobacco in your cigarettes. ...i.iig
You'll find it
in Camels.

min F. Bench, of Grier, N. M., who,
entry No. 01841!), for SWM, Section
10, Township S, North, Range 34
:Kast, N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed!

of intention to make final
proof to establish claim to
iths land above deseribed before CJ
'A. Scheur'ch, U. S. Commissioner, inj
his office at Clovis, N. M., on tho'
12th day of October, 1021.
Clnimnn names as witnesses:
Burch L. rntton, John II . Miller,
Vernon Tale and' Fred Rush all of
Grier. N. M.
W. R. McC.n.I,, Register.'

And, mind you, no flashy package just for show
No extra wrappers! No costly frills! These things
don't improve the smoke any more than premiums
or coupons.

notice

three-yea-

r
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But QUALITY!

rl

Listenl That's CAMELS!

"

I

Ll.itnoui)T.u

Special orchestra music each ev-- j
ening at dinner at tho White Rose

'Cafe.

s

SECOND SECTION

OLDEST ESTABLISHED PAPER IN CURRY COUNTY

L. B. Gregg, Jan. A. Hall. C. W.

LfjL
?n r p uestinea
n ureai nign
ir.r.r. r i i toi oe

way Both Winter and Summerx

t
X

...

W. Jones, Secretary of the Clovia chamber of Commerce. anil
Raciwturv 1 of thi F. V. V. Hitrhwav Association.

(By

The V. V. F. Highway fills a long
felt want for a great east and west
highway. For years it ha been tlio
ambition of went Texas unci eastern
Sow Mexico to huve h ruilroiid from
Pallas and Fort Worth cross the great
plains of Tcxua to the wonderful coal'
mines and other undeveloped natural
resource of the west.
Tho F. F. F. Highway is the near-esubstitute for this railroad. There
are tboao who believe that it will be
worth even more when completed to
which
it
iho communities through
pnaac than a railroad, reaching, as it
doea, tho best part of the stake pluina
of Texas, the Rocky mountain of
New Mexico, the great national
the Interesting Indian pueblos,
the wonderful prehistoric ruin, the
mnny mountain streams abounding
with trout and other ganw fish and
providing best nnd shortest route to
the Petrified Forest, the Cmnd CanIt will become a
yon and California.
irroat transcontinental highway as it
onnocts at Fort Worth and Dalian
with tho Southern National Highway,
Spnniflt Old Truils, the Dixie- Route and other highway
rt

for-I'st- a,

iv

coming from the eiist and south and

Har

rison, Carl Hatch,. Jno. 0. Howard,
H. L. Howell. B. W. Johnson, Edw. $
L. Manson. W. W. Mayes. C. L. Mc- Roy
Clellan, Bert McCullough,
J. T. Miller, Harry L. Patton,
METHODIST CHURCH
C. E. Smyer, J. W. Wilkinson, and G.
S. Woodward.
Say, we expect fiOO at Sunday
school Sunday.
Will you make one
ALTAR SOCIETY MEFfTlNG
Be there early
of the number?
9:43.
A most enjoyable and profitable
:00 u. m., sermon, followed by
meeting of the Altar Society of sacrament.
Sacred Heart Catholic Church wa
League at ::io.
held at the parish residence, 414 W.
Preaching at 7:.'10.
Belden Ave., Wednesday afternoon.
Come to the Friendly Church.
A short business session wus held durR. B. Freeman, Paster.
ing which future work wus outlined.
The remainder of the afternoon was
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
jiei.t in sewing. The members of the
Sunday school, 9:4.r a. m., Dean
Altar Society huve begun work with
enthusiasm and hope to accomplish Pattison, Supt. Classe for all.
Communion service at 11 a. m
much during the year.
Reception of members and baptizing
children.
KILL KARE CLUB
Mrs. Farris, secretary of the Wo
The Kill Kare Club met with Mr.
Paul Estes, Wednesday afternoon,
September 28th, with a good attend- iqx
ance. A short business meeting was
held, during which it was decided to
spend one meeting each month piecing quilts for the poor. Mrs. W.R.Tol-bcand Mr. Dan Trahey were also
elected members of the club at this
time. Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Guy
Hockenhull and Mrs. W. J. Bryan
were guests of the afternoon.
Delicious refreshments were served
and a very pleasant afternoon enjoy

CHURCHES

furnishing tbat great stream of travel
a shorter uiul better route to the
Grand Canyon and California and affords delightful side trips to Lais Ve
gas, huntu
re land other points
abounding in wonderful scenic at- tractions.
A wonderful traffic is already de
veloping over this route between the
south and east to the west. Since the
Plainvie'w meeting this travel has in
creased five hundred per cent. Many
east bound tourists arc abandoning
the National Old Trails and taking
tho shorU-and better route to the
east and south. This route avoids the
great heat of the sooth end of the
state of Texas, misses the Monlthiin
sands and other disagreeable features
of the southern route and is not so
far north a to come in contact with
the heavy snows and btizzerd of the
northern routes. It is, therefore, des
tined to be a great highway in both
winter and summer. It will give Texas
people, new scenes and new piny
grounds, several hundred miles ncar-rh- e
er than the
and
charged resorts of Colorado.
ed by all.
r

CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB
The Clovis Woman's Club honored
the Porti;!cs Woman's Club with a
luncheon on Tuesday at the home of
n
The home
Mrs. Anno Janes.
decorated with ferns and cut flowers.
luncheon wus served
A
ihe club member nnd their guests.
Mr. K. C. Childers was toastmis-tres- s
and gave a toust on "Friendship" to which Mrs. Stone lesponded.
Mrs. Hightowcr spoke of the "Good
Old Times" with response from Mr.
Arthur Jones, and Mr. Jim Dennis
sravo a toast to "Looking Ahead" and
Mrs. McDowell responded.
The following interesting program
was rendered by the two clubs:
Vocal number by Mis Henderson.
Piano Solo, Mil. Temple Odom.
Rending, Mrs. Will Smith.
Vocal Soloction, Mrs. Temple Moli- nari.
Reading, Mrs. Jno. L. Stevenson.
Reading, Mrs. Lang.
Piano Selections, Mis Henderson,
e

SCOUT PARTY

read a splendid nnd instructive puper

Farm Loans Now

CAMERON

l

can now make some

five-ye-

ar

loans on

improved farms.

WALTER W. MAYES
W2

South Main

St

Clovis, N. M.

I).
C. Warning
Washington,
that the making of intoxicating
"home brew" is illegul haa been is
sued bv. Prohibition Commissioner
llaynes.
Numerous inquiries have been received, he said, concerning home
manufacture of fruit juices growing
out of report that a head of a house
hold was entitled to make 200 gallons
of wine a year under permit.
The prohibition unit's attitude on
the home brew question was defined

effect of thin

Ixt us fururo on repairing your
roofs. We have material on hand to
do the work. Guaranteed to last fl
years. Clovis Shoet Metal Work,
C. R. Hurrin, Prop,
HI W. Gra4
your
Avo., phone 29a. Brin

jot.

u

5 gallons oil 50c as long as we can buy at present prices

Grocery Specials
... .$1.00

131b Granulated Sujar
1001b Granulated Sugar
481b Great West Flour
251b Great West Meal
251b Home Meal

-$-

7.30
$2.25
-- 80c

65c

gal. Velva or King Komus
$1.00
Syrup
70c
Blue Karo, per gal
75c
White Karo, per gal.
Mary Jane Syrup, per gal.75c
$1.25
Large can Log Cabin
Gallon can Uvalde comb
$2.00
Hontjy
y3 Gal can Uvalde Comb
$1.25
Honey
Comb
Roswell
y2 Gal. can
$1.00
Honey
1 gallon can Roswell Comb
$1.90
Honey
Just received new lot of gallon
red pitted Cherries . $1.75
(Less than wholesale price) fc
80c
Gallon Grapes
80c
Gallon Plums
80c
Gallpn Peaches
80c
Apricots
Gallon
90c
Gallon Pears
90c
Gallon Catsup
90c
Gallon Prunes
$1.00
Gallon Dill Fickles
$1.25
Gallon Sour Pickles
75c
6 No. 2 cans Tomatoes
6 No. 1x cans Tomatoes ..$1.00
6 No. 2 Ex. Standard Corn 80c
$1.20
6 No. 2 Fancy Com
Camps
1
Pork
No.
Van
6
60c
and Beans
6 No. 2 Van Camps Pork
90c
and Beans
1

s

NEWS

Mr. Charlie Woods and Miss Lucyj
Moss, and Mr. Frank Young and Miss
Pearl Moss, were united in marriage (g)

last Tuesday. Their many friend
extend congratulation.
Mr. and Mr. J. Z. Isler moved to
301 North Wallace St., in Clovis.
Tuesday of this week. James Miller
moved their household goods with his
fruck.
Will Young and fnm'ly, and A. A.
Dethragc and family, and Mr. nnd
Mrs. Isler made a trip to Roswell the
last of the week. They went with
two cars and a truck, returning with a
truck load of apples.

ILLEGAL

October 1, 3, and 4th.

The Clovr Reno- rch Club met at
the homp of Mrs. A. S. Crouch Tues- ay afternoon and completed its or
ganization. Tho next meeting will
he the rccoihI Tuesday in October,
with Mrs. P. Boppenmeyer.

We are selling watermelons and
they are first-clas- s
ones. If they are
green nt over-rip- e,
wo make them
good. Allen & Williams. We arc us
ually on the comer by Luikart's or
the First National Bank.

BREW"

Special Prices for Saturday
Monday and Tuesday

CLOVIS RESEARCH CLUB

WATERMELONS

ouree of confusion. Tha
ia not to allow tb
manufacture of 200 gallons of intoxicating wine free from restriction of tho national prohibition act,
but merely to allow the manufacture
of two hundred gallon of
fruit juice free from tax."
been the

"HOME

Stalling's Grocery Co.

rt

The Clovis Woman's Club entertained the teacher of the Clovis
schools Friday evening with a reception nt the high school.
Mrs. Steed
headed the receiving line and introduced the teachers to the club members Mi
Hightowcr gave an ml- Ann .Summons, I.oraine Kirby, and dress of welcome to the teachers. Mu
Lorine
Kuybourn;
Messrs. sical numbers were given by the fol-- i
and
Smith Wright, Clarence Washington, lowing:
Phillip Cooley, Monroe Cant, Klavel
Piano Solo, Lclia Mae Freeman.
Coats, Jcun Walton, J. B. Atwooil,
Violin solo, Francis Smyer.
Churlea Murphy, Wayne Harrison,
Piano solo, Miss Ethel D.
uuis I,hI.oiuI., Frank Noble, Charles
Taylor and Robert Taylor. Mr. Pos-to-n
(tendings by Miss Irwin and Mrs.!
acted ns cheperon for the party. Cornell.
The jolly bunch departed at a late
A contest on "Works of Art" furhour declaring the evening's enter- nished fun and laughter nnd teachers
tainment a delightful success.
and club membership enjoyed a real
social evening together.
Strawberry
sherbet and angel food cake were
THE PROGRESS CLUB
served by the club.
A very interesting meeting of the
Progress Club wn held Tuesday af- NOTICE TO CIVIC
CLUB MEMBERS
ternoon at the homo of Mrs. C. H.
M.
Bickley asShannon, with Mr. J.
All members of the Civic Club and
sisting hostess.
nil women of the town who are not
The subject for the afternoon was
"New Mexico," and roll call was an- members, are asked to attend a reguswered by "Beauty Spots in New lar meeting of the club nt the Lyceum
parlors on Monday afternoon at S
Mexico."
Plans are to be made at
Mrs. L. B. Gregg gave a most in o'clock.
teresting paper on the "History of this meeting for necessary work to
Now Mexico," and Mr. J. A. Hall he done by tho club thi full.

on the "Government of New Mexico."
Mrs. Smyer, Mrs. Cassel and the
The Scouts gave a party at
tho Christian Church last Friday president, Mrs. Wilkinson, were chosnight. The merry youngsters gath- en as delegates to the State Federaered about 7:30 and enjoyed games tion of Women's Clubs to be held at
throughout the evening. Delicioi Roswell lute in October,
After a short business Bcssion the
watermelon, ice cream nnd cake were
served to tho following: Misses Mac hostess served a delicious two-courAlvis, Arizona Kii'ley, Thelma Houk, luncheon to the following members:
Velma Hou'x, Blanche Phillips, Dc Mesdames J. W. Board, E. R. Cassel

man's Bonn! of Foreign Missions, by Mr. llaynea as follows:
fruit juice casj
will speak to the ladies at 3 p. in.
All ladies are invited to this service. be made in the home. Intoxicating
Mrs. Farris will also speak at the wine, dome brew arid aisuuea spmt
may not. Two hundred gallons of
evening hour, 7 :110.
fruit juica may be manuJunior Endeuvor will meet at f
factured tax free by the head of
p. m.
family registering with collector of
Senior Endeuvor at 6:30 p. in.
A cordial welcome to all.
internal revenue,
"Thi tax exemption provision ha
W. M. Elliott, Pastor

1 1

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED

three-cours-

S2.90 PEA TEAR
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6 No. 2 Kraut
6 No. 2V5 Kraut
121b Fancy Rice
6 No. 1 Tall pink Salmon

60c
90c
$1.00
.90c

...

0.

rwMarltI.trer
SUGAR Market firm, indications for an advance.
F L 0 U R Market gradually
working higher with good
signs going, higher.
Market up
SHORTENING
again this week; will go higher
P O T A T 0 E S Market weak.
Now is the time to buy. You
may look out for higher prices.
RICE Quite an advance and
will go higher.
PINEAPPLE Less than 50
pack will advance.
CANNED GOODS Nearly ev
erything advancing in canned
goods line.
Be wise and buy six months' or a
year's supply and save money.
Navy Beans
-$- 1.00
$1.00
91b Lima Beans
and
12 pkgs. Macaroni
$1.20
Sphagetti
75c
Quart cans Wesson Oil
40c
Pint cans Wesson Oil
13 bars White Naptha soap $1.00
15c
2 ban Cream Oil Soap
85c
12 bars Cream Oil soap
$1.00
Gold
Dust
20 small
90c
1 doz. Baby Milk
1 doz. Tall Milk
$1.80
10 large rolls Toilet Paper $1.00
$1.00
251b Spuds
$1.00
301b Sweet Spuds
$3.00
1001b Sweet Spuds
50c
5 gal Oil
(As long as we can buy at pres
ent prices.)
121b

Stalling's Grocery Co.
Phones 22 and 25

;
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Millinery and Ladies' Ready
To Wear

i
"VAMPS" WHU
MADE HISTORY 8

I

UK has the evil eye," said Dumas,
"she will bring a curse upon any
nian wlio lovet her."
History know the beautiful woniun
f whom he ipoke as Lola Monies,
but she wus christened Kllzulielh, the
dauiihter of an Irian woman ami Lord
Kyron, by the left hand. Afterward
the mother married and went to India with her soldier husband. When
the girl was sixteen, her mother came
buck to IOiikIiiikI fur a time, and the
young mistress proceeded
to run
away, marrying a soldier and departing for India.
Kllxabeth left India, stopped
in
Spain, and changed her name to Lola
Monies. She studied dancing and determined to storm London. Her
In IMA was heralded as a
great event, but she could not danca.
Her failure brought hisses, and she
to the continent, wandering
through Germany and Belgium. Then
she went to Warsaw. She conceived the
Idea of cnlllng herself a Pole, for"
whom everybody felt sympathy be-- 1
cause of their struggle for liberty.
So l.oln came to 1'nrls, under another
name, anil started to dance.
Once
more hisses greled her. It was the
last straw, She (lew Into a fury, tore
off her slipper nnd garters, and threw
them at the nudleiiee.
i'niis liuil been won. Lola, drppplng
her oilier inline. hei'Huie the fashion
of the day. An editor was killed In
s dueJ ahoiit her, nnd Dumas
t tip line quoted above, which
drnve her from the capital. She next
turned up In Munich and enslaved r.lil
King Luilwlg. Then folly took hold
to rule the state
of her. She
iitul soon Kid Inn 'water so deep thai
she almost lost her life. A mob
lier palace and sngrllv
that she come out. Lola
In her nightgown,
pistol
In
ciiine.
hnnd. She emptied the contents Into
tho crowd and Imrely escaped the
mob's fury when Ludnig arrived at
the head of the royal bodyguard. She
hail to flee, and Ludwig loet bis
throne.
Ixls had exhausted Europe. She
came to .'.'ew York and tried again to
once more she failed, and
dance,
went West, dipping Into the minlnu
ramps for n while, then on to A us
tralln. nnd finally buck to New York.
Now she lies in Greenwood cemetery
Brooklyn, and not even un epltapl
marks her simple headstone.

ar

MRS. W. G. BROOME
Street

m
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF S. A. E ROMAN, Deceased.

State of New Mexico to A. L. Wig-P- h
ad I.aura W'ggins, Defendants, IN THE PROBATE COURT OF CURNKW
RY COUNTY,
MEXICO.
Cresting:
In the mutter of tho estate of
You pre hereby notified that
No, 301
Molton Irs borjun suit against S. A. Erdninn, deceased:
NOTICE.
you in Iho Pislrrft Court of Cirry
To whom it may concern:
"irtv, New Mexico, in Cause No.
Notice is hereby given that an inof
1RI10, and thiit the general object
urnment
judgment
li'ii" orting to he tlv I list
obta'n
ion
to
nre
said art
e ta'e Will nnd Testament of S. A. Erdman,
n
real
foivelso
m il
mortgage, executed ly you to tho lecrased. Ini bien li oil tor protK.te
plaint ff. to secure not- - for $TIO0.00 n the I'robato court of Curry County, New Mexico, and tint an order of
Ion tho following l".il extato:
Southwest nunrtor niul tho south ,:i d court has set the 7th clay of Nokflf of Sonllvast qu'irti'r of Section vember, 1921, ut t.io hour of 10
of Range o'clock A. M., at tho court room of
Pivo, Township Six
ThrtyThreo ca't N. M. 1. M fur- said court in Clovis, Curry County,
ry foHv'v, Now Mexico, and to ruuo New Mexico, as the day, time and
said land to ho sold to .mit sf y said plaeo for hearing proof of and on said
otcs and judgment and that unless I.ast Will and Testament.
Therefore any person or persona
you rlead in sn'd cause on or before
tlie Ilrd d:iv of November. 1021. ind'r-- ( wshing to enter objections to the
probating of "i;d I.ast Will and
Went will ho t'd;cn ngn'nt you hy
and paid land W'll ho sold; th'it Testament are hereby notified to file
lie attorney for plaint'ff in A. W. their objections in the office of the
county clerk of Curry County, Now
MooVcnhul of Clovis, Now Mexico.
Witness my hand and son! of aaid Mexico, on or before the t mo set for
flourt at Clovis. Now Mexico, this srid hearing.
Itone at Clovia, New Mexico, this
SSnd day of September, 1921.
fith day of September, 1921.
(BKAI.)
DAN1KI. POONK.
Daniel Boone,
SlMte
t'ounty Clerk
County Clerk.
ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX

hereby given that the uf
sleVsigned was duly appointed admin-Isfiatrix of the estate of John
deceased, by the rrobate Court
f Curry County, New Mexico, on
. 2;'th day of Jure, 1921, and all
frvoMS are notified to present
Inims against said estate for payment as the law p'tividcn, otherwise
aame will be forever barred within
ne year.
ALICE V. WILSON.
Admlnist-atrix22 4tc
.'
Notice

j

Notice

Wil-Mt- i,

i

Rents are high as ever, yet lumber has come down with a
crash.

In many cases our prices arc 40

lower than those of a

year ago.

For the man who plans to build, repair or remodel, this is
certainly a favorable time to buy lumber. The country as 'a
whole is four years behind in its building program. Our own
city needs many homes to bring conditions back to normal.
People should build now for these low prices will not continue always. The present situation is the result of forced selling
by manufacturers who are overstocked.
These manufacturers were caught by the lull in buying and
they must convert their stocks into ready money. In many
eases they are selling at cost.
This has created the builders' opportunity and we strongly
advise our customers to take advantage of it. Huild now while
lumber is cheap.
AVe have a big stock of building materials, including all
kinds of lumber, Johns-Ma- n
ville roofing, and Heaver JJunrd,
which we secured at favorable prices.

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.
Come in and See Us.

Tpno-Beu- u

T

"IT

umber Compami

COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD

IT RIGHT"

NOTICE

lteriM civen that tii
was duly ir.ipoirti J rdmin-istmtr'-

of the estate of C. J. Hur-fordeceased, by the Probate Court
of Curry County. New Mexico, on
on the ;ird day of June, 1921, nnd all
persons are notified to present
claims against said estate for payment as the law provides, otherwise
s;;mo will be foi"Vcr barred within
one year.
CORA HURFORD.
9
Administratrix.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

"INSIDE STUFF"
j

j

A bachelor who wus th'nklnp of
committing matrimony decided to
write to his ma", ied brother for some
advice nr.;! in due time received the
.
4
.t.
following litter:
t
"Kvery man should marry. A wife
SNAP SHOTS
is the dearest possesion, especially if
(Dallas News!
A
one
wife
you have
like mine.
soothes your troubles, doubles your
Of course it is none of our busijoys and help? in every way
ness, but personally we have never
wife has just stepped known a mun entitled to the name of
"P.
ut. You blamed fool, stay single." "Fatty" who could be a murderer.
S.---

c

A
l.oiMon
insurance company
Kcrplt ,,u' lmk""1 thi'1RS thBt nfj
smes to the front
a marvelous
OUR LATEST FLIVVER STORY
.
""d"
nbout 'ou an'1 yur wentJiPtyj
suhibition of superlative nen-e- It has
ftfsurej a citir.cn
iraint injury at will be gieater t'ni.ii that of those, A jltnty car oper.ued by a woman
between Chicj and Paradise, Cali-- j
Ac hard of his moUur-in- law.
who s,iv them.
foniia, broke down the other day, she'
i
'lialtid a pnsainc roadster and of the,
driver inquired
"llo you know anvthing nbout this

.i

J. R. DENHOF

j

:

car?"
"wniy a lot ot num jokes,
plied, and drove on.

ne re

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Latest, Most
Equipment
All Work Guaranteed
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
Up-to-Da- te

real bargain days for

the man who builds

tiirl

i

1

--

"EVIL

i

14

NOTICE OF SUIT

THE

EYE."

ar

218 Soutli Main

WITH

WOMAN

THE

Business is picking up. Come early and got
your hat or suit before the stock is picked oyer.
Wo have the most up to date line of hats and Indies'
ready-to-wein the city the best at the most reasonable price. You can't afford to buy elsewhere
until you have seen our line. You'll want one of our
seal plush coats, they are priced right.
ij
w
v
IIVj
j it? ling
v t v ho.
'
fore. Don't foreot, if we haven't just What you J
want in the hat line, we can make it for you, and if
you can't find what you want in the
line, we will order it for you.
ready-to-we-

ft

By JAMES C. YOUNG.

Regalar Coromnnlcatioa.
A. F. 4 A. M.
Next Tii.idy Nifht
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

4

CLOVIS CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Church of Christ meets every
Sunduy morning for Bible study,
song service and communion.
We begin promptly at 10 o'clock.
Bro. Mickey will be with us the 3rd
Sunday in October and will take up
his regular work through tho winter
months. We also meet on Sunday
Also it would save a lot of routine nights at 7:1.0 for song practice and
if the iceman delivered tho laundry, prayer service.
Come, be with us. A welcome to
or the laundrymun delivered the ice.
all.
Reporter.
in this
One of the stranccst thin
world is why pajamas inspire some
With thousands of world war vetpeople to dance.
erans walking the streets and begging menls, the American Legion at
Tho old fashioned couple who did Chicago is opening a hotel for unemtheir courting over the front gate ployed former soldiery, to tide them
now have a son who goes all the jaits. over the winter. The men will be expected to pay when they are able;
Another thing that keeps sonic meanwhile more than 1000 can live
men from being brave is that they in the hotel and secure meala while
never know when they might run obtaining work.
into a tough guy.

0

Is Cur
Daily

St

Tasli
ti cuniidtf itui iiiItc the
P'iuli n i pr ulifemb fur ou r
cuttomcm, anj each no
wt iilve (livci ut jentfo
much r.,orc experience lo
apply tu the next on.
Tim it hut keeps m
buiy this it why wt are
best t .nipped to do your
pnntinjt id the
it
should be dune. Suppoic
you iik us to auhniit

specimens sod quota
price.

Wa Makt ft Rpeeinlty
4

Printing tARM
STATIONERY

Some people are indifferent
to
Tillie Clinger says she dreamed fate that
fate never takts the trouble
last night she was engaged to marry to bother them.
a Bolshevike, and when she wsked
op she felt half starved.
Another thing that we are pvou'i
of is that the Fords and the Edi. ons
by working fifteen hours a day enable the rest of us to cut down to
eight hours.

We will be closed Monday,

Considering how
watches there are in
is astonishing how
don't know what time

October 3rd, and Tuesday,

many
wr!.t
the country it
many pcorle
it is.

4
Sometimes it looks like marrhge
consists of a woman's taking a mandate over a man.

October 4th, to observe

A PRETTY GOOD

NSWER

the question "What was the Sherman !.ct?"
!repli d. "Marching through Georgia."
Boston Transcript.
A school

Jewish Holiday.

W. B. CRAMER, Manager

boy answcrii'g

It's Too Hot To Wash
Why wear out your energy doing wanhuig and
ironing this hot weather, when you can have w return your soiled clothes caeh week clean and nice
and at reasonable
nroces.
Our lAnmlftr hna
.
j uno hji, vei l
j
i ,
us
uipivm
io
nanoie your wor
Yx.
JIJVUCIU lIlillllllT.
ai uiv
.

Call

us-w-

e're

no

farther awav thau voiir

Mr. Fanner, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
through
(News. Proper advertising
the columns of thia paper will bring
'
tf
you a crowd.
j

j

SURPRISE STORE

The dignity of the Senate has Ha
advantages, after all. It enables men
to call each other bad names without
paying the penalty exacted by human, beings.

Tho Clovis Steam Laundry
tTinM"P 40
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FISH STEW

EXCELLED DISH

Demonstration Agents of tha
Department of Agriculture Rec-

Horns

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 6, 1921
RESOURCES

Loam and Discount

LIABILITIES

...$325,037.96 Capital Stock

1,225.22
Overdraft
Banking House, Fund
8,250.00
ture and Fixture!
U. S. Bonds and Warrants 22,056.07
Cuh and Sight Eichani 104,813.95

li 12S.000.00. Earned
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Depoalti
Paid

TOTAL

$461,884.10

TOTAL
Tlie above is correct.

50,000.00

$

S2S.OUO.00

10,000.00
6,312.25
25,000.00
370,071.85
$461,384.10

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
CHAS.

E. DENNIS, President.

G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.

CASH RAMEY. Vico President
S, A. JONES, Cashior
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PET REE, Ass't. Cashier.
F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

.

J'
,T

1

EVER
HELD IN CLOVIS
COMING SOON
WATCH FOR
DATE

Thero will be ninny a poor cuss this
winter wonder whut became of the
$10 or more per which he received in
the balmy iluys of 1020.

th

neck by the full. The body was lniil
4 to rest in Clovis cemetery Monday af
ter on. Services were in charge vf
Rev. L. L. Thurston.
We extend our

TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

THE GREATEST
PRICE SLASHING EVENT

Anyone cm spend money except
who haven't it to spend.

Another week is gone. Yes, gone,
and many aro the changes timo hath
wrought during; this brief period.
The "Tom Thumb Wedding." a
home talent entertainment given under the direction of Ladies' Missionary Society at the MethoodSst church
last Monday night, was well attended
and much enjoyed by all present.
The first numbor of a Lyceum
course was presented at the Furwoll
court house Tuesdny night. The au
ditorium was jammed and all truly
enjoyed the excellent entertainment
given by the Sunflower Entertainers.
Other numbers follow at stilted intervals.
Sad indeed was the scene that visited our little town Sunday when the
news was spread that little Ben Don.
elson had fallen from a feed wagon,
killing him almost instantly.
It is
thought the little fellow broke hia

sympathy and kindness to the bereaved parents and loved ones.
A Ford car belonging to Mrs. J.
C. Nutria of Farwell was stolen Sunday night. The thief took thu car
while the family was at church, it being driver away from tbe church
house.
To date no particulars have
been learned, but officers in all surrounding states arc searching for the
missing car.
C. H. Hartman, a former resident
of Clovis, who has been connected
with the New Stat Auto Co. there,
is moving to Texico this week and is
opening a garage to be known as th
State Line Garage and will be glad to
shake hands with all Clovis friends.
Byron Autre' of the State Line
Tribune force is visiting friends and
relatives at various points in Tcxr.fc
We are in a hurry at this particuicr
time.
Look for our smiling fact
next week.
Arkansas Slim

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW PMGES
(F. O. B.

(g

DETROIT)

The "pirn- - bark tlh ntrw," wlilcli is
canning iluiis
bcliiif iiiiiikfli'd by
la the sum
sluies tilling the Atlantic mill gulf rousts, should I"' of
internal to housewives, say I In- - New
uf
York Thin-i- .
The development
couiliitiallon fix lis peruliur to eerlnlu
localities hu
particularly fostered by extension agents of the L'til-le- d
Staled lc itrliiM'iit
of Agriculture unit the slate ugrlriiliuriil enl
lent which curry on hoys' unci girls'
club work. Almost every country lu
the world nnd practically every district In the I'nlted suites, Inis a special "one-piece- "
illuli iiiuile of the products In that region. The jrumhu of
the fill- South, the .New KiiKlmtil boiled
dinner, the liouilliilmiHse of .Marseille
HunIn .New
reprodiwed
Orleans.
garian gouliisli, Chinese chop sney, Indian curry. IrHi stew, French ragout,
ure Instances of this tendency to blend
Minors In one dish.
I'ine hark lisli stew I n character-Isti- e
dish In Smith Ciirollnii, Very
prohnhly It mi Introduced hy settlers
from the southern part of France uial
from Italy. Italians llvlnu' In southern California serve a similar lisli
stew. The home demonstration ngeiils,
seeking a popular and soiaeulini novel
product which tyrdd not he In com
petition
canned
with
commercial
good.i. decided to have the chilis make
a specially of cunning pine hiirk fish
stew.
(Mil. m. tomatoes,
celery, plnnntti
nnd flsh are the ingredients, which are
cooked slowly In vegetable oil and
K)iirm over "soiilhern style" rice.
At
large
gatherings and
lunches this Is served on pieces
of pine hark, giving the dish Its name.
In I'lorlila. (leorgln nnd all the gulf
slates various local lih uie adapted
to the eonilillintli.il
CAN

ONLY

SEE

DARK

-

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the
history of the Ford Motor Company.
r--1

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours
promptly to insure early delivery.

Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage
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John Deere)

Service.

91

m

iaaiil
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Get Quality

John Deebs

cPvV'ioTa.

V&gomWor

IUINOIS.

MOUNC.

1

This Wagon Guarantee
The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.

the front end-gaof the John Deere
Wagon.

is on

te

It tells you that tbe
John Deere Wagon has
what you know is the
best material and work-

The guarantee makes

that as plain as day.

manship.

Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, coma to
our store and let us
show you the

In the wagonyoubuy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get

a real wagon bargain
without them. They
assure the kind of
service and length of

Deere Wagon
tbe
wagon with the guarantee on the front endgate.

service that makes
wagon use pay most

Wo hnvo an attractive proposition to
wnjeons, nnd we want to explain it to vou.

offer you ou

Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.

Unfortunate Individuals Are Those
Who Essay to Make Conversation About the Weather.

Pkoa

CIotW, New Mexico

221

The weather Is
tunate Itistltiillon.

a singularly
unforWhen It I had It
Is freely utilised; when It Is good It
becomes an object for profound suspicion. A wet day Is nil aliomlnntlon ;
a line one Is an Incipient drought.
are
Three hue days In siicccs-dot- i

CHICHESTER SPILLS
CAMERON

to bring into blossom little
somethai
paragraphs announcing
body's
titer supply will shortly huvo
to he curtailed, mid a week nf Ihem
elosees ihp Dinners of lllntile-hirquently fnee t face with approaching
A hnd summer will
not hear
rnln.
thinking aliont ; a good one Is proof
that the climate of Ki rope Is rapidly
changing, that Hie N'ortli pole will
soon enjoy the temperature of the
eUiilor, and that a few more thoiisiim!
years will see mankind finally frizr.led
eft' the surface of a thoroughly Inhospitable (ihinet.
This grateful and
game of looking a gift
potiiforilng
horse In the mouth Is now helng Applied to the only good result if the
ntmns.
coal stoppage our cleaner
enough

NEWS

Rl
4

4.

e

There is some sickness in our community.
Uiley nurnhuin has been reul sick
for the past week. We have been Informed that he has the typhoid fever.
Mr. Robinson is also reported sick.
Mrs. C. S. Moss died Friduy of
Mrs. Moss was fiO
heart failure.
years old. She hud not been well
for some time. She leaves a husband
and seven children who have our
sympathy in their sail hour.
preached his
Brother Crawford
farewell sermon at New Hope for
Having survived
the flrst this year last Sunday, us he goes to
phere.
shock of III considered gnillliide at heconference soon, but we sure hope
lng a We to see their own city, ninny
he will he sent buck to us.
Londoner, an evening paper anMrs. Caughran of Munduy, Texas,
a
discovering
nounces, are now
that
feeling of Inssllnde and an overpower is spending a week with her son, Lon
ing Inclination to yawn are the result Caughran.
of living In mi unusually pure attnos- Will Brown, with his family, left
phere. -- Miinchesier fiuurrtlnn.
for Texas last Tuesday expecting to
Mr. Brown
wor' 'n 'ne co'on 'iuWPrompt Delivery.
Loft. nn of Uie candy
magnate and former congressman.
created a sensation on the stock ex.
change recently, when he sold a suit
of clothes off his hark fnr WO and
The yonnj hro- made spot delivery.
... . r- .
..... . .
er iirrnxi i u mo inr n., r 01 um
rnnnge eariy in rne
wrarnij
bnind-neI'alm Kench suit. It was
o ninsiileiinns some of his colleagues
roughed Mm a hit and In the fracas
the ront was torn slightly. Thereupon
I.oft yelled nut for a hid for the outfit. Just as If he were selling l'
shares or I.oft, Inc. A broker In tho
crowd snapped back a hid of $.10 and
demanded Instantaneous delivery, l.nft
was gnine. He peeled ef? his coat and
then shed his trousers and departed
for the Luncheon club attired In his
fl. V. IK Me was nhle to resume hitsl-nes- s
Inter through the discovery of tin
New
old snlf of clothes In a locker
York Tribune.
fiiKuge

'
i

I..

.

$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660

.. ,IZ

Inis

SIDE

.

- Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe - - Sedan - - -

, hi.h'

01

It Highly.

ommend

Doubles Shooting Popular.
Doubles shooting Is gaining grout
popularity among trnpshooters nf this
country. By doubles shunting Is meant
the nder.se of two Inrgets nt the
same time, one to the left and the
other to the right. The shooter then
tries to brenk both of them before
they fall to the ground, firing one load
nt ench tnrget. This Is s real test of
shooting ability, nnd for this reason It
No one seeks
Is gaining In popularity.
a real teat of Ids ability more than a
trnpshot. Because of the Increased
Interest In this phase of the sport It
Is apparent that the doubles championship tonrnnment at the Orand American handicap this year will he a much
better event than In the past. The
shooters hnve hnd greater practice at
this style of shooting than ever he- fore.

!
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Real Service!
are now feetlins; more
than at any time we
have ben in Uie roatauraiit
business in Clovm. Tberg it a
reason for this. We are riving
our patrons tbe very beat
service and pie at y of gooi
things to eat
We

people

le

OPEN ALL MIGHT

-

,
fa
jvl B
(h B
'. '
Mr. and Mrs. Chelcy Cogddl visited
Mrs. Fannie Codill Wednesday,
Mr. Bell nnd Bailey Hubble spent
Saturday niftht at the home of B. F.
Cogdill.
M(
Albfrt Uach ma(,(( g
,
., Wer1,T ln the val-at,ho om of
Iey Slnday afternoon.

h

Chester Crawford accompanied his
father to his appointment at New
Hope Sunday and together they took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Scott.
A. W. Cameron, Jr., has a truck
route for the Blair school which will
begin next Monday.
Phil Mote and wife, Floyd Mote
und A. C. Johnston and family start- n their cars on a trin to Roswell
Saturday.
Brother Crawford and wife called
tt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Woods Saturday.
Willie Johnston is now living- in
his new house. Frank Williams and
family will live in the old one.
There was an election of officers
s.t New Hope Sunday for the next
six months Sunday
school,
Those
"lccted were: Superintendent, R. A.
Low; Asst. Supt., Mi. Shaver, Socre-tra- ..
Bonnie Shaver; Asst. Sec, Mrs.
Scott; Tenchers, Mrs. Hammonds,
Mrs. Edna1 Johnston, Lulu Lobban
and Mrs. Shaver.
Mr. Meridith is building a new
on his place just east of Mr.
Goodson's.
Mrs. Shclton, Mrs, Burnett, Mrs.
H"Wry and Miss Clesta Ilelsley visited Mrs, Dallas Johnston Tuesday.
Chelcy Corrdill and daughter, Thol-mtook a wagon loud of wheat to
Clovis Monday.
Miss Pearl Moss and Mr. Frank
Young und Miss Lacy Moss and Mr.
Charley Woods wero united in marriage at Hereford Tuesday. Their
friends wirh them a peaceful and happy voyage through life.
a,

Florida's Entry Into Union.
One hundred years sen the ftari
and Stripes supplanted Die ling of
Spain In Florida, which became a part
of the Tnlted States. The sum paid
Including
Spain.
the payments to
claimants for dnmnpen. was (l,ty).7f!S
50.2C8
for a territory that Inelud.-eqimre miles. Miami Herald.

iti Hi.. ttm

y
new
of keeping out aeaUunust
open ail night. TkU win give
ahfiMe to
the whxi haulers
get something to eat e nutttei
getting In
how late they are
at night or low early they want
to get out in the normiug.

We have adopted

pot-Ic-

B

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court
Hotole

House, School
anal Other

upriac

Yean of
public buildings.
Cotutructioa

BuHtSiiife,

Public Building.
ia erectiaa;

Work of all kinds.

SmbisI Reich. Hotel

Pbos
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TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder true bins, gravel, weak and lame back, rkeumatian
and irrcjrularitiee of the kidney and
bladdjr in both mop and women. If
tot sold by your druggist will be teal
On
oy mall on receipt of
small bottle often euro. Seed fof
sworn teetiaioaiala. Dr. E. W. ILi
SoUJ
2vt Oliv st . St. Loaiu. V
by druggists.

THE CLOVIS NEW
takua over an hour to show.
Mil doe Rome wonderful riding
The
stunts.
some
story ' novel the romance holding.'
"The Night Horseman" U a sequel
I
1.1.1.
ap-n.
to "The Ulntamea, in wnivn
charHia
ago.
time
short
peared a
acterization of Whistling Dan is a
splendid pieco of work.
You'll certainly have a good time
if you'll come and ace Tom Mix in
two-rehis new picture. Also showing a
comedy and a Mutt and Jeff CarAt tho Lyceum Theatre, Sattoon.
urday night, Oct. 1. Try to get in.

Tba

apine-thrillin- fr

$mmJl. ft

TOM MIX IN HIS NEWEST PIC-

TURE, 'THE NIGHT HORSEMAN'

It's always a pleasure to see a
Tom Mix picture because it makes

Rev. Juckson filled his rsgular appointment here Sunday.
Quite a few went from here to the
singing convention at Stockton Sunday evening.
Several of tho West Chapolitcs
witnessed the bionc riding over at
Wat Undid' Sunduy. Mr. Mullinnx
wt( the star rider.
The ainging at Mr. R. K. Boucher's
Sunday night was well attended and
all enjoyed it fine.
Miss Selma Bledsoe mude a flying
trip to Clovis and back Saturday. She
iays she believes she can stay another
week now without seeing mnnima.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiirsun took their
littlo buby to the doctor at Melrose
Sunday.
Koy and Roland Lewi were visiting Mr. mid Mrs. Jones Sunday.
Walden Harris and Kred Dixon
ute mipper at Mr. Cl'iipiiinn' Sunday

forpet everything clae but the
business of !tijojiug it.
Tom Mix's
aewvat picture, "The Night llorse-aan,- "
wUI make you forjjel everyit. has lauirhs.
thing. It in Oirillirnr
and it has action.
niirbt.
It is no fat in it action that the
Jack Thomas made a tr.p to CI 'vis
fcghUt go on BJid the show in over jifier a truck load of pus.
(I. I.. Miuwy is having a well drillhen you feel that you have beon
watering the picture for only a few ed. Hope he Htrikes oil.
IVter I'an.
ssinutes. Tet 'The Night Horaemon"
you

lajlgMtiw.Hw

ajja

IT:

OUR NATIONAL
IS but
ITgreatest

filling

CAPITOL.

that

America

nation In all the

o

the

world-sh- ould

buve tho finest cupltol building
on earth. The architectural beauty of
our UMtional capltol building at Washington la moat Impressive and, for cuplpurposes. It la said to surpass
tol
every other building la the world.
The base of this Immense,
shaped nnd Imposing edlllce
rests on a level plateau, at uu elevation of W feet nlKve the historic Po-

tomac river. The building faces the
east and Is about one mile distant
from the While House. The corner
stone of the original structure, which
comprises the lemral portion of the
present building and U of Virginia
sandstone, was laid by President Washington on September 18, 17fl3 1M
years BRO. tater, when it became
neceasary to enlarge the building, two
additions or wlnga, of Massachusetts
marble, were added. President Fillmore laid the corner stone: Daniel
Webster was the orator. These wings
were burned by the British In 1814, but
were restored. The origins! building
was completed In 1127.
The present structnre Is 7M feet
long end STiO wide. It covers
acres. The central porand
tion Is surmounted by one of the most

We have purchased from E. W
Reagan the insurance business of the

0

CLOVIS INSURANCE AGENCY
(formerly Baker Bros. Agency)
and same has been consolidated
with our insurance business. This
department of our business will be
in charge of Miss Amye Anderson,
who will carefully look after all renewals and other details of the bus-

8

iness.

tln-e-

25 LEADING COMPANIES
This gives our company twenty-fiv- e
of the leading fire insurance companies of the country and all business
entrusted to us will have careful
attention.

oue-hu- lf

pleasingly
liued and masIn the world. Tliis dome Is
2S7 feet high. It was completed In
It weighs more than MXk).000
IWIii.
pounds und is tupped by a Hntue of
Freedom almost '.20 feet bigli.
The total value of the building, and
gToun.lt I -- atliuated at I2.V IW.'KH).
graceful,

sive domes

Mr. Farmer, if you arc going to
have a public sale, advertise It in the
through
advertising
News.
the columns uf this pnper will bring
tf
you a crowd.

We do General Bonding and Write
All Classes of Insurance

Days of
Autumn

if irst

Causes every girl and woman
to think of that new SUIT,
COAT OR DRESS. WE have
them with style, snap and quality. Wonderful suits priced from

oughton Land Company
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WEST GRAND AVENUE

Miss Vesta Houston
with Alma (,'jpelanil.

-

$25.00 to $70.00
S

Mm

piisi

0

Insurance Announcement:

By T. T. MAXEY

aim'PM

fr

a

Amsrica

Wontajil
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WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS
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A nice line of good

looking

Blouses.

'VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY

!ieiit

Kund.17

RUTH RUMBLINGS

.Mr. I). C Sears of Ch.vis and
Oscar Tuild of this di 'iict ntlendi"!
Snmlay school at this place Suiuluf
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
iiio. Tipton filled Irs regular
j
This community waa greutly plena-Snmlay and will als.
of
nt
success
the
ed anJ aurpriaed
pieuch
next
4th Sunday. Kverybodj
won
vampire
milwho
the
the community fair. Quite a number come.
"Slim"
lions.
present despite the busy times, nnd
a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lij two the display of farm and gurden proSHK us Klievtiiiiiiiii
hold llut mmti'Ib of duce wus enouirh to make one feel
t
Hir other, ami lumlcr liilllloui proud of the Sunshine state.
The
leiintiiiiiit of the Interior, U. S.
III
II'M'CH.
hand work of the women and givte I.U.11I Off.ce nt Fcrt Sumner, N.
l.miK XIV lirst lnvM ibluty Louis
whs indeed nice but we ure hoping on Nov. 11,
made, huuiuatoai
Hill Dip liiHluriHb
ile
IJ'icrotiuillr.
for even better next year ns this is August :t0, 1!)21.
ii
hi i slut ir.jvi.i unfiihliful
to her
our first community fair hut not the
Notice is
givon that Boi'Jh-miin .ii ihlinirrr. I.'piils tllil not let tins
V. Bench, of (Jrier, N. M., why.
last.
l
to
,,;i'Vi!,i In in frnui Ki'iidiiiK
School is prnirressinir nicely with entry No. 01K419, for SWJ4, ScctioD
In (lit; train uf u court Imly boutiii
ilhiv on u visit uf HtntH. Anil Ik: told the interest of both pupil and parent, 10, Township 3, North, Raiigo 14
Louise to .iitiwiti. (,'hurl'w II uf
Oscar Wall is reported very ill at Eust, N. M. 1. Meridinu, hus filed
Tliou klii' wim to si'iid hlin this writing.
notice of intention to make final
iii'ivi i:f KmkI.'iiiiI'm nUtKTiift and to j
Mrs. (table hed as dinner guests three-yea- r
proof to cHtublinh claim to
Inlhi.'iKi' Chuilrs ao t but Im would
Mrs, A.
th
land
B.
above
Wednesday
Hickman,
described before C.
Krvinjli
link! conciKiiliiis wlilcta tin?
uionarch wuiiteil. For all of whlcli Mrs. Walter Sheridan and Mrs. Oscar A. Scheur'ch, U. S. Commwsionor, in
bin office ut Clovis, N. M., on th
liiiln ungiiKfHj o (,a,v her hamlsotiiely. Wall.
Mr. Chambers lost a fine
mule 12th day of October, 1921.
IaiuIw found the nciuimtiuii turn
Claimant numcs as wUnenacst
It would Inat week from eating; too much
mi eay una tliHt an
h Jtittt aa almple to tell Cluirli's newa feed.
Burch L. Pntton, John IL Miller.'
8o h
at I.oul and hli pnlli-lenMr. Chit wood was in Clovis Mon- Vernon Tntc und Fnul Rush all of
.1
much (old from both klnna, but
Crier, N. M.
day on business.
It Ik Mid that ti never Inforumd
:
W. 11. McGU.L,
again
is
up
Charlie
Wall
a
after
Clmrli of anything mora thun trUlal
loyal tu hnr own siefrp of typhoid. Mrs. Wall is
matter,
News Want Ada Bring Buntlu.
land.
I

,

i'ih-I- i
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The little fur Chokers that add
so much to that Suit or Dress,
from

$8.75 up.

111

n

ln-- r

--

Woolen Middies, blue, red or
green for

$5.50 to $6.50

luic-lani-

l.

j

.

Pretty line of little Gingham
Dresses for the school girl.

Special for the
First
Beautiful Canton Crepe,
Satin, Tricotine and
serge dresses at
Special Reduction
You'll need one
.

Don't fail to see our Suits, coats and
Dresses before buying.

S. Grissamore & Co.
Ladies' Toggery

n..(rh-,U-r-

double traffic made Loul
a
very rich woman. Hut her authlttnii
craved ureuter honors. She (wrsuad-the KnaTlUti king to make her
duclicxi of I'ortMnoutli, ami as such
waa thoroughly desplxed by th
nIi
to
lu addition
Knllb ieoile.
of mate nil
In HM'reta
ilriillUK
wieidHl her lull hum at the two oourta
to ohtaln ninny political iipiioliitiuentH.
for whh'h xhe win duly paid by the
llut Louise wuh nut
iippmnti'i's.
wine to hold all ;if thl money,
for "he lieoHinc u devotee of Hie gam-lutulilea and loot large hiiiounim with
At home
ii Miperli lnilHTrri'iH'e.
I.ouIh to give her u liiKli
pofltloii In the French ennrt. '."Illng
('biirlcx tliiit her visits to 1'nrls were
for the pnriKe of olitiilnlng Infuriin-HoThen
ii l ill t Oil.' pliuiK of Louis.
Charlea suddenly died, in HIS'i. IIIn
Jumta II, packed Louise off
fueoen-Kito France, ling and bueitiige. Murh of
her wealth had liwn diNslpHleil. She
found herself without an occupation,
her English poues8lomi lost, und only
a scanty welcome at home. And In
the course of n little while she disi.
appeared from court, her purse
Louis paid heed to her misfortunes and granted a small iieoxlon
Which aerved to sustain tiie arch spy
and vampire for Um remainder of her

MOYE-SUNRIS- E

NEWS
4

i

j

Well, we are not quite washed
away, but hnvc be.in having loti of
rain.
Quite a number of young and old
enjoyed tho singing at Mr. Hopper's
Sunday ninht.
Mr. Jack Koberts nnd family nnd
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kelly and family were
calling nt the Joe Roberts home Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mr. K. A. Douglass ut- turded the fair nt
Friday
rnd n ported n fine day.
Mr. and .Mrs. Cruiir. nnd family
were calling at the Hull homo in Clo- vi:i Sunday uftemoon.
Mipses Cilmlys and Maggie H'.pper
t
Sunday with Miss Besaye I'eter-six-n-

,

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Iicnglass were calling
nt tho Dodsnn heme Sunday,
Wo are glad to report that Ara- belle Akcrs is improving nicely from

the typhoid.
Who waa it that was so disappointTry a News Want Ad for results. ed Sunday night?

brief

day.

Monvy tiyek wilhdirt uuttf ion
H.1UNT8 OUARANTKKD
SKIN DINKASK NkMKDIICS
I It.
lllunl'n S.,lvt uni! S.,.)j
Ih If ratmtil orltch, K ttmm.
twin

dirH. Irr

thir

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

THE GREATEST

PPICE SLASHING EVENT
EVER
HELD IN CLOVIS
COMING SOON
WATCH FOR
DATE

'

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1921

FRENCH CLING

HEROIC

CANARY

DIES!

Considered the Most Valuable
Employee of Bureau of Mines.
Prejudices Hamper Work of Re
building Area Devastated
by War.

rogram for Boys' and
Girls' Club Encampment
Clovis Oct. 6, 7 and 8

Used to Detect Presence of Carbon
Monoxide In Mines "Btldy"
Survived Five Explosions.

Wasldiitftoti. "linldy," hero of the
mines, u dead. Alter slinking live
TAKE TO NEW
tuEAS exp.osiou. hi the luxl ut wh:i h lie wus
overcome nine liuics wuilv euthed lu
rescue ivork, be bus won his reward.
LThe bureau ol mines con-- ; r l1 l.nu
Hard to Convince Inhabitants That
prulnibly Iho luosl valued vuiplouu It
What Wat Good Enough (or Their
ever hud.
Grandfather
It Not Good
In underground llres or cxiilosiwu
Enough fsr Them.
.
tile life of the uilliei' deiiil4 almost
to
entirely upou the bebavlur ot these
New Ttirk. Modfl cities mid vil"hero birds." Tim rescuer ventures
lains will soon be springing up In the Into an exploded mine with u llnuie
wur district of Krone provided the safety lamp iu one baud and a caged
Inhabitants can be convinced that cuiiiiry lu the yUicr.
what was good enough for their grandThe bird, In the presence ot even
father la not good enough for idem. the smallest uiuouut of curbuii
There Is the nib. The civic Idealists,,
gosps, ruH'.es its win if n uud flutluuny of tbeiu Americans, who set ters. If Hulllcieiit gases ure present
at 'With a vision of model towns the bird drops, seeiuliu;!)' lifeless. The
rising from old ruins lire running rescue parly then steps back to good
up against the same u,ulrk
of air und Is usually utile tu revive the
tinman nature encountered by Sir bird by quick action.
Christopher Wren, when lie tried to
Such was the work of "Daldy," and
utter the when lie started to grow old he was
rebuild a London
Teat lire of ltkXt, reinurlis the Liter-ar- r dually sent to the I'ittsbuivjh station
Digest.
from the bureau's rescue cur, which
If left to themselves
Jean mid had been his liomu lor three years. It
Jeanne would rebuild their homes nnd was Intended lliul he should live the
Aom exactly as they were before rest of his days lu song u,nd coiiteut-men- t.
Cerinnn artillery reduced iliem to
Avshop-keeMdtwt Olid tender uictnnrles.
Then camu another explosion and it
fears tluit hi cusi.imem will was necessary to draft "lluldy." Nine
not flnd his shop unlet It Ik the ivplh n times he Muttered utn'oii-ciou- s
to the
of IIh predecessor. And inii'lnni would bottom of the cage nnd nine times wus
like to have Iter spinning wheel pel revived.
Thu experience was too
as It was when she stuped spinning much, even for a veierun like lialdy,''
1
the summer of 1!H.
and he developed lis t til pneumonia.
Habit are Strong.
After a rescue! has ouee used u ea- The habits of centuries lire strong miry. It Is explained
c places u Very
among the pnllus. Nevertheless, the re
rouipli-tilepi'inli in
in it.
often
rorslnictli'iilstn are hopeful. Outlines wheu a rescuer Iiun hecoiiu' ihtvous or
of plans for model towns In replace has a real or lmaijlniiiy hciiiluche, the
those destroyed hnve hern tippem-lnslfht of the bird, i,.crt ou hl perch,
off mid on 111 Krenili mill other reassures him.
pr rtodltula for some time nml one of
the latest projects will he i i nut
WOMAN BLAMES BOYS
IH an experiment, with the flume lul
hacking of in American committee.
This plan wins prepared under the
nasplces of the French organization
kaown ns a IteimlsHinec des Cites,
which Is
in have spring up on
the mini of nnrltu rn France eoniinniil- lies which shall conihine modernity
with the ehnnu th;t K so striking a t
characteristic of French town's many
centm-leold.
La Renaissance ih- -, ( itev has already helped over L'4 H towns in noiih-erFrance to prepare reconstruction
pains. In addition. It Is doing educational work of various kinds In the
neat of the communities In the devastated ItiriilA ttirri-vtt (Itm about 'J. ino.
Id order to further the woik of re- tes
pmI ruction. La Kcnnls-.- "
THes decliled to create a ivsl"! vll
,
I
lat-eAlter studying more than l .'ri'
village
tin
tlivii:1i'"i
lewnt and
devastated nreiik. it tin illy sideci,., the
tM ol Its luiv
village of I'liiou, on to
ln a population typical of iioiihi-r:m
ir
""ranee,
both from the
points of view. Me! :!- laalustrlul
oa account of its bel:i! neui Hurl
hi.-urn direct mil and mad route.
"It i.s ill" buys who ure selling Hie
veJIl make It easy of access hmh to pace lor ;iiycty Unit the girls think
'
foreign
visitor.
Vawnchmcn and
they must live up In. declnres Ur.
Natives Grumble.
Vah.'ria Parker, noleil niclologlst who
Itnon was completely destroyed In luii Just been appointed executive
At leusl one incitioty of
Ike war.
to the iuterdi'piirtm'iitul social
nttilly Hint lived hygiene board. "Tl" boys are simply
prartlrnlly every
there before the war has returned, dettiiiriillr.ing the girls," she says.
to live In some sort of lustily huilt "They are spendlim all their money on
savuclt, waiting for the old homes to ckulies mid all they think about Is
he rebuilt. At hrsi hui of Hie
having g' id times, so It Is no wonder
did not favor the hb-- of hnvluic the girls have gone to all the extremes
llawu used as n inoilel village, but of dress ilutt they huve. IL Is Just
after long-- discussions thev decided a ease of competition." Ir. I'arker't
to Let La Renaissance des ('lies create new work will be the protection of
one for them. The general plans were young soldiers ut naval and military
drawn up by Charles Abellu, a winner buses from the gayety of large cities.
of the much coveted l'rli de Rome In She Is the flrst woman to hold this
architecture. An American committer post.
ha been fonned to jet funds from the
United States to be expended In the POSTCARD
YEARS ON WAY
reconstruction, of .I'luuo. Thl
haa.. representatives In many
Missive Sent From York, Pa., on
large American cities. The committee
1lr 1907, Arrive In
to
the
French
plocs to turn over
Philadelphia,
t
suftlcli-nnot
an amount
onlj to rebuild one devastuted town,
I'liiludelphlH.
William
When
but to provide a r.timher of lionwles
Flss, 5MH Walnut street, rweived a
war tlctlm with pennunent shelter.
postal card recently which wat
The plamiem continue with their mulled Just ten and a half yearn beold
natives
lire
the
of
work; but tome
fore he thought a record for slowness
reluctant to tuke op these "newfangled of mull delivery had been established,
fads."
But David J. Spangler, H21 North
Redfleld street, can go hint one better,
GETS A NEW BOARDING HOUSE for he received a card posted on February IS, HHfT, inure than fourteen
Man's Fake "Meal Ticket" Lands Him years ago, by a woman who has been
dead for more than twelve yar.
Cell at House ef
In
SpHiigler's antique exhibit wns sent
Correction.
from York, fa., by bis greataunt, arriving In this city on June 'Si lust. It
riilladi Iphla. A doubling
keeper converted n note for credit was addressed to him a! iJ JYar.cr
on ft meal Into evidence that brought street, the home from which he muved
S
Jail sentence when Edward Chirk. In I'MW.
who are
to three
"I guess some persons
New York, was sentenced
months in the house of correction for awiiltlng ntail," Mr. Spanker remarks,
"will take courage after this and wait
Ills net of deception.
Clark came to the restaurant of wl'h a little more patience."
Juke Levy for breakfast. In lieu of
payment he produced a note winch no (v,
r,.p v
....
i.i..
Mini was iroiii ois ii.ui, ...i.ii...
nii..h ....
Fire CauseJ by Sun
credit for the m.al.
Shining in Window
Levy doubted the man's story ami
marched hltti to the station house
around the comer, where lie iidttil'teil
I'hiii'.ilelphlii. A piece of winhis oeivption and Magistrate l'uugli
dow gmss 1s believed by the lire-iimerty sent hltn to Jail.
to have teen responsible
for a snail lire on 'he roof of a
Arretted" for Spanking Daughter.
According to
em an! dwelling.
Hancock, Minn. Arrested recently
the firemen ti e glass concentratfor trying to "spunk" his grown
ed 'be stiti's lay.- - to such au exdaughter for staying out too late with
tent They ignited the root. The
her escort, Lonlt Krehtt wns tuken
blare ipilckly spread to au
mubefore Judge (eorge W. Itelse lu
bouse, but was extinnicipal court In Morris, Minn., and
guished with trlll'.tig losv
released on 1)0 days' probation, with 1
y
sentence lu Jull IblvutineO.

LOT

H
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Achievement Night

Club Organization 1921
George

Notional Club Loader'

Farrell

B.

BOYS'

WORK

AND GIRLS' CLUB

8:4fj

State Club Leader
County Club Leader

W. H. Trentmun
F.dim Hume Durand

7:30
8:00
8:30
;on

i)

9:20
9:4.1

During the day groups in charge of tbeir
cal leaders will visit the Kirst Vutior.al Bank

Local Leaders
Mm.
Min.
S. C.
Kthul

:..Tcxico
Kauchva e
Hanchvale
Shilon
LocuBt Grove
He.lv.ew
BeUview

-

Keid
Giver
Mrs. W.
Mm. C. A. LaUuke Miller
Dock
Mina Wingo
Kthel Siiigleteny

Arthur

Announcements.
work for afternoon.
Lunch.

Club Pi'.inue.

Stock Judging' Teams will train the first two
days of the encampment and contest for places in
the county contest. The three high score boya in
the contest will represent the county in the stulv
meet.

West Chapel
nvener
Havener

U Kempf
Mij. D. V. Winu
A. 0. Home
Mrs. R. K. Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hopper
earl Harris
Vernon Joynur

n.

llwtMt

Premium List

oye
Mc.rose

To every club member who completes the
year's work and attends encampment:
The Kir4 Nntional Hank of Clovis is awarding
the dollar deposit. The savings bank will also be
given to first year members.

.Melroae

..ruirf.eld

Duvidson

Rev. Thomas

DeTotionals.- -

Demonstration tciniB will compete fur first
plii 'e to represent Curry County in State moot to
be held in Clovis, October 28, 1921.

Hollcne
West Chapel
West ' !

K.

E.

12:o0
:ao

1

"1 0 eI,tf

Mrs. II. L. Gurrett
Puschul Sorrow
Louis Cbapniuii
Tom Davis
MuiilH Allcorti

R.

Saturday, October 8th
:U0 a. in.
9:15 u. m.
9:M0 n.

'leiisaiit Hi
l'Uusant Hill

Irene UeLoaier
Spencer Jarrell

lo-

for

deposits.
Gmdy
Grady

C. T. Hole
Mvttle Thomas
Hunter
Bi ll

Pep Meeting:
Melrose
"The Health Charm"
Presentation of Pin by Miss Lelia Kendull
Presentation of Leader Pins and Charters
by Mr. Trentmun.
presentation of Scholarships by Prenltlent
Kent,
Presentation of prizes.
Rev. Marion Elliott
Dismissal

OTHKR AGKNCIKS
Curry County Fair Associutiuu
Curry County Commissioners J. l. Heminir, J. A.
A. LuKue, J. W. Mainiin.
K. C. HollitiKor, County Ape'i'-tMrs. Una M. Steed, County School Superintendent.
Clovis Chamber of Commerce.

Miss Lel'a Kendall is presenting the Club Pin
to all comnlctini? members.
Kor each project three awards ure nuido fur
the three highest places of five, three and two dollars each.

.

To each of the best clubs in the following
project a prize of $25.00 will be given:
Poultry, Corn, Sorghum, Sewing, Cooking,
Canninr. (Any club to win the above must complete
the work us u standard club.)

Club Pledge

The First Nat'onul Bank is purchasing a
g
pig club.
istered mule for the

I pledge my head, my heart, my hand, und my
health througli home improvement und furm pro- .
duction to help the boys' and girls' club of Amen-ca make the present peace permanent and prosperous, to make New Mexico thu best club state in
the Union, Curry County the best county in Nev.
Mexico and our club the best club in the county.

by

For the best record and story written
club girl

tlub

"Help Make Peace Prosperous"

J

For the best record und story written by a
S5.00
boy
-

Kor the bust community
ri.de
Kor the second best
Kor the third

display

in

-

the pn
.$25.0--

-

Tor the best decorated individual
Kor second
For third
-

PROGRAM

reg-

.$1D.0J
$10.00

,
car.....
--

.$5.0U

- -

$2.0W

Thursday, October 6th
1U:0U

General Assembly
14'vGrander
Devotional
a
Song-t'hib
rn.
a.
Mrs. Una M. Steed,
a. m. Greetings
County School Superintendent
a. m. Response- -. Mr. 3. C. Hunter, Texico
Fairfield
a. m. Sung
m, Lunch

Daily Camp Routine

a. in.

10:10 a. in.
I0:.'t0

11:00
11:20
11:40
12:00

:00 p. m. Club Song
Fairfield
1:16 p. m. Club sketch
2;00 p. m. Camp Firb Girla and Their Methods
'
4:30 p. m. Recreation.
Boys Mr. Tmiitmnn.
Girla MiM Sturdevant.
6:00 p. m. Hike and Twilight Toast.
Down Town.
7 :80 p. m.
8:00 p. m. Piituret.
R' v. Stumph
9 :00 p. m. KveninR Talk
9:20 p. m. Sotik.
10:00 p, m. Lights out and quiet.

9:00 a.

Girls

.

Ret

Supper

;...Prfrnun

Goodnight
Light out and quiet

believe in Boy' and Girls' Club Work for the opportunity it will give me to become a useful
citizen.
will devote myself to the training of my HEAD
for the power it will give me to think, to plan,

and to reason.

1

will make my HEART more noble for the capacity
it will give me to become kind, svuitiuthet'c

and true.
I

--

-

Motto:

ProRTam
Mr. Trentman
Mis Sturdevant

Club Creed

u. in.

1 1

Boys

p. in
5:30 p. mi
7:00 p, m
9:30 p. m
10:00 p. m

I

General Assembly.
.Rev. l'oston
Devotional
H:1G a. m.
Mr. Trentmun
9:31) a. m. "The Scholarship"
10:00 a. m. "Your Own Statu College"
President Kent
Uellview
:Oo"a"m. MuJi I Business Meeting12:00 m. Lunch.
1:00 p. in. Conference with President Kent.
licit.
2:!10 p. in.
3:"0 p. m. Recreation.
Girls- - Miss Stuidevunt
4:30 p. m. Hoyi Mr. Trentmun.
0:00 p. in. Supiier.
9:00

m

12:0,i m
1:00 p. m
4:00 p. m

1

State College Day

Tent lnsiMjetiim
Breakfast
Mr. Trentman
Boy
Girls Mia SturdeT&nt
Profrram
-- Lunch

:00 a. m

1

Friday, October 7th

Rising; Bell

0:1)0 a. m
6 :45 n. in
7:00 a. m

will devote my HANDS for the ability th-- y
give me to be helpful, useful and rkillful.

will

I

will improve my HEALTH for the stiength it will
give me to enjoy life, resist disease, and rnui.c

J

will deilic.ito

for efficiency.
myself to these tasks in order that
througli achievement 1 might ni'jic fully wrve
my home, my community, my state and my
country.

"To Make Our Best Better"

"

THE CLOV1S NEWS, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 1921
a summer'! work in Oklahoma. Clad
to see you back, we appreciate your
talent in Curry County, Wo forgivo
you for trying to take up a claim in

I Singiag Convention $;
!! Colorado,
Notes
Carry Comnty
Pleasant Hill, third Sunday in
President, Jno. K. Taylor,
1ovi, N. M,
haihsy and Parmar Counties,
Bovina. first Sunday in October,
f E. Dotson, Texico, N. M., president
Castro County,
Dimmit, fourth Surday in Scptem-tt- .
J. S. Taylor, Happy, Texas,

TAILORED AT PASHIfM PARK

Union c!ass meets every Sundny
night. That sounds good.

Oc-vh-

Tm

Ta

rremdent

It is said that rieasant Hill will
have some fat maverics by the 16th
of October, How about it, Colwell?

Jgkpf

BI-SWI-

We hope to have some Lubbock
County singers with us on our final
convention day this year. Do Baca
County singers have led us to believe
they will be present.

CUSTOM SKRflCK triTUuVT
TIIS AXXOYAXCg OF A TRY-O-

We, the Texico singers; have
BARNES CIRCUS WILL BRING
a singing clans for Texico.
DAY OF REAL PLEASURE
fl is being held at the Texico Bnetist
ul Already Hundred From.Thi Vicinfr.arch each Sunday afternoon
ity are Planning to Attend Per1A0 with great interest and success.
formance at Clovis Friday Afterwere indeed glad to welcome our
noon, October 28th.
vnjter friends from Clov': Sundny
We had with us our
.hernoon.
All roads in th's section will lend
Crtsident, Jno. F. Taylor, Prof. .1.
P Welch, Prof. Oscar Williams, Mrs. to Clovis on Fridny afternoon, OcJio. F. Taylor, Mrs. Oscar Willinms tober 28, where the Al (J. Barnes big
wild unimnl show Is billed to
Come again,
Mrs. J. D. Welch.
give
performance and a brilliant
one
visitors.

' oris

few v:mls in regard to the
'ion and Nova Cltnpcl class, as 1
prceidtrl of both cluBse?. Wu all
at Union Saturday night with a
"d we made the Hills ot
fa.'J houf-and
the billo'vi roll.. The
roar
lm
Ktimt was full, including lot of good
father" and mothers, and 1 believe
Mt? enjoyed our songs, because they
ttpt right on calling for more, so wo
tope to see you all next Sunday at
ih singing convention at Bovir.a und
Moye Otnel Sundny nighi.
Vors for better .i.ngii.g
J. B. I.umford.

I

ti

rt

Last convention of the year for
furry County will be held at Pleasant Hill October 16th. Jno. K. Tay-iopreaidont; Joff Welch, V. Pres.;
Miss Lula Mitchell, Secretary.
and District Managers
Jennings and White.

r,

Conway,

R K

street parade.
Just as the ponderous,
pachyderm towers above
the miserable, morbid und melancholy
nmuse, does the Al G. Barnes circus
overtop all other tented aggregations.
In the steel barred cages of the
Barnes show are to be found the
greatest collection of wild animals
ever before gathered en group. Even
opposition circus men reluctantly admit it. Animals, like figures, can't
lie, and all may be counted.
It is
the boast of Al G. Barnes that under
the canvas of his big
show
muy be seen tho finest examples of
jungle, plain and desert life. Each in
his way u a perfect specimen. And,
what is more, pnch is trained. In all
110 animal acts are presented.
Years have been spent in making
the collection unique, novel and extraordinary.
Patrons
of previous
years have been lavish in their praise
not only of the animals as exhibited,
but in the remarkable prowess of the
Bprnes trainers, for each hns, in his
way, achieved the hitherto impos-sibl-

Y

TO-

-

HUT-

OX

AT FASHION PARK.

pen-eye-

pulm-enre-

d

SOME SPORT CLOTHES
DO NOT GO FAR ENOUGH
THE FASHION PARK COPYRIGHTED
SLEEVE FEATURE

IN

PI-SWIN-

EXTENSION

G

JACKETS FOR SPORT WEAR ASSURES COM-

FORT THROUGH THE SHOULDER. THE DOUBLE SEAT TROUSER
A FASHION PARK COPYRIGHTED IDEA-- IS
CLOTH BELT OF SAME MATERIAL Kl

Parmer and Bailey Conuties'
October 1st. Sam N. MarV.
tin, President; J. K. I.unsford,
Everybody invited to come,
Pres.
bring- dinner, get acquainted, upend
ih day and hoar some good music.
But the merit of the past is nautrht
New leaders from a distance will tit compared with the supremacy
of the
thf.r.
present.
Scarcity and prohibitive
prices have prevented circus owners
Quay County singing convention is
generally from increasing their colevery
month.
Sunday
in
iield the 4th
lections. But not the Al G. Barnes
President, Dr. F. W. Walker, Flain, Big
wild
Animal Circus.
M. M., at which place the next conThroughout the winter, while the big
tention will be held. A. R. McDonshow was in
southern
California
ald, V. Pres.; Edna McCasland, Secrewinter quarters, ngents of Owner
te ry.
Barnes have scoured Europe and Asia
for newer and finer specimens of!
Castro County singing convention,
Sammerfir.ld, 4th Sunday in March, forest and jungle beast. Even now'
the great menagerie is not complete
S. .1. Taylor, President; Mr.
1922.
although by far and away the best
V,
Gnllihnn,
Mrs.
Eollihon,
President,
in the country, and new animals nre'
were ban'.
arriving almost drily.
In the program will be shown the
was
afternoon
A very p!eaant
'pent at the Baptist Church of Texico greatest spectacle of modern times,
scintillating
wst Sunday, singing. Mr. J. B. I.uns- the splendid, spirited,
ford, leader of the class, is doing "Alice in Jungleland," u frolicsome
Go ahead Rro. "fantasy of fairyland, designed and
some good worfc.
produced under the personal superTfliwford.
vision of Al G. Barnes.
In the steel cages shown under the
Prof. Jeff Welch has returned from
-

.t p

TAILORED

'

PRACTICAL AND THE

IN I'P LEXDID

TASTE.

';

DOLLARS
l
AND MORE

FORTY-l'I-

)

iK'atrmii

rooms were well decorated and show- household and school necessities. The
ed good talent, and were a credit to profits go to the athletic department
RANCHVALE RUMORS
tigers,
the teachers and scholars. The deco- of the school. We would do well U
lions, Bengal and Siberian
rations were all fine and were worth pHtronize them and encourage the.
Leopards, Jaguars, Pumas, Russian,
anyone's time and trouble to come movement.
Grisly and Polar Bears, Elephants,
Camels, Zebras, Zubus, Llamas, KanLouis Bohannn is visiting his old
Our fair was held last Friday, and see them. You missed a treat,
sure, by not being there. Dnn'l miss home in Oklahoma now.
garoos, Hippopot'inii,, Giraffs, Oswhich was a credit to any community.
it the next tinny
triches, Hyenas, Ournng Outangs,
Mr. Jim Long hud a narrow escape)
was good and shows what
Chimpanzees, Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys, The display
t
A. C. Fent and family have moved from a broken leg, when a horse
,
...
.
i
mL .
.
,
,,
can oe raised m our ccuniy.
me.
and Goats.
Fent's ran against a gate, shutting it ugninst
field display was sure goon and llugvd motneI.( am) 8chool tho childrcn
iiim and bruising him up some.
garnen nispiay was a cretin to any
Mr. Bieler nnd family havo moved
Miss Sarah Black from Petersburg,
large
subjects
Among
place,
tho
wah
on the Fent place.
Texas, is staying with her grandcubbnge head raised by Mrs. 8. E.
a
ENTERPRISE ECHOES
Mrs. Mary Shell and daughter, parents, Mr. and Mrs. White, and atLockmiller which weighed twenty-siare staying at the Groves tending school here thin year.
Eunice,
pounds. The stock show was good.
Miss Elva Jnckson is returning U
In the calf club Ana Groves got first home, keeping house for them while
n
Ranchvnle school.
are in school.
We were visited last Friday by premium and Lafera Evans second. the child-eMr. Mitchell is moving to the Dun- Superintendent Jackson and the
some rain, wind and hail. Some of In the pig club Albert Matlock got
lap
in
putting
school
high
stock
place this week.
a
are
wind
of,
damaged
by
the
the crop were
1st prize and Jewell Bell and Georgia
and hail, but not enough to make a Beach tied for second. Corn club,
Lowell Groves , first prize and Arza
great loss.
Reserve District No. 11
Charter No. 11.746
Rev. A. Struble returned Tuesday Grovea, second. In the girls' sewing
CONDITION
OF
REPORT
OF
THE
THE
to
a
credit
from Roswcll where he has been at contest, the display was
anyone, and we think some of the
tending a meeting.
Mr and Mm Ed Joiner went to married women would do well to take
lessons from them. In the third year
Carlsbad Saturday.
at Grady, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business om
Opal Tate and Gladys Groves tied
September 6, 1021.
Jones
Messrs. Charlie Wall, Ted
for first place. Second year, Miss
and Claud and Bunk Estes went to Dola
Brunk took first, Miss Ethel
RESOURCES
singing nt Union Sunday night.
$ 114,071.45
Hill took second, Sara Beth Fent took Loans nnd discounts, including rediscounts
Mrs. Roscoc Smith and children of
In first year Lettn Maness Notes and bills red'sconnied with Federal Re
third.
Mrs.
visiting
sistei,
her
Texas are
serve Bank (other than bank acceptances
took first, Ouida Byers .took second
12,0fir).2rt
sold )
A2.nOA.lt
Trimble, of this community.
Lena Rhea took third place. The Overdrafts, unsecured
and
141.5S
Misses Delia Ross, Annie and Susie
good.
bonds
and
securities
3,44C.7
.
Mr,
was
Shipley gave Other stocks,
Speaking
Nicewurner, and Messrs. Wcldon
$3,491.(10;
2,1)015.27
Furniture
and
Fix.
Lanking
house,
,:iir..27
us a good talk on consolidation and
with Federal Reserve Bank
2, (582.51
Ross and Harry Ilankins visited Muu-diorganization in buying and selling. Lnwful reserve
from
national
amount
due
bks.
and
in
vault
Cash
14.310.1S
Jones Sundny.
Mr. J. E. Davis gave a good welcome
14,310.18
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and l.'l
Mr. Arch Wilson nml Miss Bera
Mr. A. E. Douglas gnve us Checks on banks located outside of city or town
address.
Wilson, who havo been visiting In
of reporting bank and other cash item's
2,809.7
a good talk on county fairs in conthe Wilson home, returned Monday to
nection with state fairs. Other talks
TOTAL
?82,f.9.'i.lt
their home in Texas.
were very Interesting and instructive
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Struble went to
to all who heard them. Among the
LIABILITIES
Clovis Sunday.
decorations of the rooms, which were Capitu! Stock paid in
.
25,000.00
Mr. Dorris sold his shelled com and
2,500.00
all fine and showed artistic ideas tind Surplus fund
is hauling it to Texico this week.
3.617.1R
genius minds, the ninth and tenth Undivided profits
Mr. and Mrs. Carnohan, Claudia
3,052.26
current expenses, interest and taxes paid..
464.91
grades had on display on the floor, Less
3,201.37
Cashiers checks on own bank outstanding
and Nora Meador and Mr. Bates and
world with all the geographic
tho
3,261.37
Total of Items 21, 22. 23, 24 and 25
family visited in the Wilson home
41,340.78
lines marked out with com and beans, Individual deposits subject to check
Sunday.
deposits
(other than bank
Total of demand
They took second place on premium
visited the
Miss Pauline Peters
Reserve
deposits) subject to
41,340.78
list. The eleventh and twelfth grades Certificates of deposit (other than for money
school Monday. She took charge of
on displny Ranchvalc
district
had
borrowed)
10,128.12
the school Tuesday.
Total of time deposits subject to reserve
10,128.12
six years ago, with the section markThe last news wo had from Mr.
ed out and the five school houses loTOTAL
Black and family, who left this com$82,095.19
cated, and then another section of
ago,
said they
munity about a month
.
Rnnchvale district of to- State of New Mexico, County of Curry, sf.
was
floor
were at Trinidad, Colorado.
I, H. H. Harmon, Cushier of the above named bank, do 'solemnly
day, with truck and truck bus marked
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge an
school house located.
and
new
out
II. H. HARMON, Cashier.
belief.
WHY, the Ere-de- a
They were awarded first. The sixth,
L. CAUGHRAN,
H.
W. T. STANFIELP,
Atest:
Correct
GEO. P.
Nipp
the oculist aya my eyes seventh and eights grade room
BAXTER, Directors.
ago
long
and
of
America
are strained and I'll have to give 'era
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of September, 1921.
which showed the proga rojt.
They
improvements.
nnd
of
time
ress
long
studying?"
'S
L. M.BONEY. Notary Public.
trouble
Tuck"
two
other My commission expires Muruh 5, 925.
got third place. Tho
"N'op, short, nkirts."
Nipp

great canvas
jungle-bre-

d

dome will be performing
Nubian
and
African

,

ri:.

.
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No one Feature
at four times the expense
of
ATTRACTIVE

lighting ;;crjiE5
:

JL

will add as much to the
pleasure and beauty, of
your home

Wtikhf'
h

Htrt

Hi

flkM&

V

P--n

im

Our stock has just
oeen replenished
wnn me newest
ideas in fixture
lighting. They are
priced to sell

A visit to our well appointed display
room will be interesting to you, and
pleasant. You will not be urged to
buy merely given an opportunity to

Spencer Electric Co.
Musical

Athletic
Electrical

jy tea

J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GRADY

e

1
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Boys' and Girls' i

Take a Storage Tip from Nature
g
Centuries ago nature stored
qualiof
the
for
the
coal
use
of
America
scams
ties in the
American public today. She did not wait until this
heat was needed: she stored it up against the hour

Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader

By Mrs.

r

that need.

Wise householders follow her example- and store
their winter's coal early. Transportation from the
airiine to the bin functions better today than it can
when cold weather comes.
Take a storage tip from nature. Phone 19 today.

KempCumWCbmixinij

Regular Meeting
CIOVI3 COMMANDERY
Will b held at Masonic Ha"
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8.00 O'clock.
AU Sir KnighU residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
Goortfc Roach, Recorder.

For Sale or Trade
530 acre relinquicbment, good land
cloie to town ou highway. AUo good
(our room frame bungalow building
la Magdalene, all for $1500. .Good
Ford Track or good vendor note accepted for pert of amount.
J. R. H1NTON
Msgdalena, N. M.

j

Ttia

Daily Camp Routine
Rising Bell
Tent Inspection
Breakfast
Boys Mr. Trentman
Girls Miss Sturdevant
9:00 a. m
Program
12:00 im
Lunch
1:00 p. m
Program
Boys Mr. Trentman
4:00 p. m.
Girls M.'ss Sturdevant
5:00 p. m.
Rest
6:.'I0 p. m
Supper
7:00 p. m
Program
0:30 p. m.
Goodnight
oul anu 1ultl

0:00
6:45
7:00
8:00

T. T. MAXEY

THE ARLINGTON NATIONAL

CEM-

ETERY.

FITTING,

Capital and Surplus r

$125,000.00

See your local leader about
what you will need to bring and several of you pack together and thus
avoid the burden of too much baggage

Wondsrsjf America
By

"THE PEOPLE'S BANE"

'

Curry County Boys' and Girls'
Club Encampment, Clovis, October 6,
7, and 8. All c'.ub members who can
get in Wednesday evening are urged
to register and check in so that the
full three day a can be given over to
club activities.

-

11

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS

Club Corner

heat-niakin-

of

, 1921

ludeed, It If, that the

cemetery should occupy a
Mils which
position atop the
line the placid Potomac opposite the
cnpltal of the nutlon.
The grounds comprUe about 1.100
acres and once were tne property of
the grandson of Murtlm Washington,
whose only child married t lie eonspleu- ami nillllurv litfifhip f!en..ttil llitlii-- V.

a. m
a. m
a. m.
a. m

Every man, woman and child should have a Banking Borne,
When you do business with a real bank you are entitled to eywy
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently grant. We
believe that anyone should be careful in making their selection
and should bear the following things in mind

ST11ENQTH,

WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of th

Lee, through whom It pouted Into Hie
possession of the United Stales, lu
Any club member who hus . jtn
ISfll.
So pettieful
and bemitirul Is this
four years of club work will
spot that one hiilf Hiispect nature .lu- -t please cotnmunicnte with the county
lovingly shaped It f,.r the very pur.
m.nt tvgimym gCl10ttrshpg.
poke for which It Ih lieli.K ued. The
portion now used for htinal purposed
M
Iplln KoT!ll,
lfl presenting
Is Inclosed within a wall of red xun.l
tnL'
to
completing
club
l"nB
members
with
stone. It Is divided into w
tnalefully-arrungeavenues, drives ngni;i this year. This is the th'rd

community. We try to give everyone a"SQTJAUE DEAL"and run
our bank on the policy of "The most good to (he most people,"
IX you're not a customer now, won't you give us a trial 1

year the Kendall Dry Goods Company
and walks.
In this conseeraled sikU sleep the hns given these pin3 us a reward for
slleut hosts "who tiase their lives tttiit uchiovemeiit
the country ml:lit live" approximate- ly 2G,000 of them lit the ureseiit writ- President Kent of the SUto Col- A, ltf
In
ttdl.
wm " wun me emus rrulay or.
dler, sailor or marine of Hie Knlted
States service Is entitled to burial the Kneiimpment and will present the
schular.'hips to those who have won
here.
In one section rest the remains of them at the achievement program to
the millors who were killed In the uo Md , the Wf,h schou, amlitor;
In the harl.or of
the , M f fc
Wc charge only 25c per square wreek of the Maine
llavuna; In imother the n'linilns of
,4.
feet, making the cost in front of a 2,111 nameless soldiers gathered from
J
1,ie
Fllst
National Bank is giving
vnrlons Imillellelds, camps mid attumft. residence lot about $50.00.
are the the deposits nRain this year to all
Here, t
doned eemeierles.
Get your neighbors together and graves of many of our brave generals who are completing the work and at- und admirals, Including that of Qutir- - tending encampment. . To those who
lermasier lienerai .wigs. im siiuesi-- ' in.fi fjni,,!,!,
ji,,,:,. flrgt year's work
mmtie you a special price.
Cd to fresldent Lincoln tnal Mils sue
..
))iy nn
p
a savings
cemetery.
a
The City announces that it is now he converted Into nillltarj
Also some
stones inarkiiiK
k position to connect up with the the graves of seveml otlli us of the
UKCIN NOW to plan for your,
llovolnilnm,""
:ir.
eeusMry crossings.
NOTICE OF SUIT
commun'ly
in
the pumde
NOTICE OF SUIT
Saturday, October 8th, at 2:00 p. m.
The State of New Mexico to niism- R. F. CHAMBERS
The State of New Mtxico to K. 11. Prizes will be given for the three' beth McCai'40ii
and ail unknown
,Jl",t
There will cltrimnnt, greeting
Norwood ami Ad
V. Norwood, h"
1002 North Merrtwether
Vou are hereby notified that a su'.'.
wife, and Amelia Sclunr, and all also be a prize for the belt le urated
P, O. Box 201
claiInai.W,!imliv,du"1'9 C".
has been filed agnliHt you in the Dis- unknown peivoi,.", adv
Greetings:
itiict Court of Curry County, New
"LIFE MOKE ABUNDANTLY"
Mexico, in which Orville E. PnUisuii
You ure hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the Iis-- j
laini:H, am. yourselves are ue.enu;
One of the
..
...hl..-eutet
a. iU in Cause No. 1802 on the Civil
trict Coit't of Curry County, New of modern science was
bo modestly
general
Rice
is imntiom il
Mexico, in which Myrtle
the other day thut it has Docket uf siiid Court, und the
giiid action are to quiet
defend- -' passed with
yourselves
objects
and
of
pluintiir,
are
little notice. It was the
Brery Transaction of Your ants in Cause No. 1S0U on the Civil
South-eas- t
statement of Dr. George W. Hoair- - plaintiff's . title r. tu The ...
..
.1.,.
...1
, u.e
w.
.
Docket of said Court, and the gen- land. secret;,rv nf
01 me Bo.unwesi
iunrx.-A
Life Involves a
iu.
tl. MIHMH.HI1 Uf Southwest quarter of the Southeast
eral objects of said uction are to surance union, that in the lust twen
quiet plaintiff's title to Lot No. 14
BUSINESS
years the averncre inim nf quarter of Section Four and the
quartet' of the Northeast
in Block No. 97 of the Original town ),,
,ife ,,
bt.fcll k.1Kthenej bv Northwest
Learn Business
Nine, all in Town-?hiSection
of
r
of Clovis, New Mexico, and to bar flMlr ywirs
iiuurti
To
ri.HU,t
of Range Thirty-SiNorth
Four,
you and all unknown adverse claim - sci(.nct.s mve colltl.ibuU.(,(
nna lo
East, N. M. P. M., and to bar you
Lubbock Business College ants from claiming any right there- - ,,nch fu t,,,,(lit muat be gWuU
.
ull unknown adverse claimants
notified
you
nre
and
......,
In,
that
and
that
lhe rl,sul,
affords you the opportunity
uniuu un B11Iiri.lnu
cluinung any right therein, und
you appear and answer or It :is the
f
unless
'oia
triumph
coiisumute
of all the
t get a business cOiualion,
you
plead in said cause on or before thejal1, and
are notified thut unless you
tliat
.Mm,t of civi)il!ntion tb(U
Heeond to none in the South- 10th day of November, 1921, Judic-:.ghall have life, end shall have il' PP4Ur nnd MWep or
"""I
west.
ment win oe rcnueivu ngitinst you uy more abundantly. Nothing else count C"U" "n
,f
b'
and that A. W. Iloikenhull, for quite so much as that. A, a work
1921'
Moden, Practical, Thor- default,
whose business and postoffice address in economics there is
r,"dtr'd
nothing like it ;
ough.
A. W. Hockcnhuil, whose
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney the pecuniary uf the
extension of life und that
and pORtoffice address is
For further information for plaintiff,
is almost beyond comprehension. As business
WITNESS my hand and seal of n contribution to human happiness it ;CloviH' Kl'w Mtxic0' l" 'ttorny
address
plaintiff.
said Court at Clovis, New Mexico, ir. incomparable,
Mgr.
WITNEES my hund and seol of
this 24th day of September, 1021.
Chas.
Great as this achievement is, it is
Court at Clovis, Now Mexico,
DANIEL BOONE,
(SEAL)
;'
n lu.trinninff
If. 4mi
meeole
Lutbock,
County Clerk. life have been gained in a quarter otl
" uuy
'
IANIE,L
a century, four more may be gained ,SEAL)
,
News Want Ads Being Results.
tou"ty
in the next twenty-fiv- e
or less. We
know, of coui-se- . how it hiw tn.cn dnn,.
'through progress in medicine and ChamJza sage Inuli may be used
surgery nnd in sanitation, through suctessfully as cuttle feed, according
the conquering und suppression 0f' to the announcement of the New
yellow fever, malaria, cholera, diph- - Mtxlco Agiicultural College. This is
theria, typhoid and other scourges! f Kieut importance to ranchers of
Southwest ns it litis been found
which formerly claimed their n.liltl-that cuttle will live in drouth periods
tudes of victims,
But there is still much to do in,wh,'n ft'd onl-- un ,ho l)lM"t U is
in the otttliills, but will bt
We are living auto owners real
similar directions thut we might
enrice In all the departments of our
most say, adopting I'aul Jones' words,; transplanted to the .plains districts.
basinets,
"'Wc have not yet begun to fight.''! 11 not fattening but stool; will sur-- !
t"t nut,'ing but chamiita
We have not yet subdued pneumonia, vlvi' if
HIGH GRADE GAS AND OILS
hurdy.
is
which
while
heart
cancer,
nerv-disease
and
'
COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO AC"
'ous maladies seem actually to be
CESSORIES
Mr' Vamr if
Bre
'"H to
creasing.
Reason forbids to doubt'
that one day a cure or a preventive httve a 'ublic ulc- - advertise it in the
Our vulcanising department is
through
of each of them will bo found. TheN'l'VV8- - Pro"'r
equipped with all modem machinery
ori,'P
of
lhi
thc
t0umn9
We
work.
class
plagues
which
highest
PWr
have been conquered
to d the
lf
are those which rage most in low 'ou crowdare prepared to handle the Urge tiie
stages of civilization, nnd which nu-- '
truck tlret.
The mun who fulls in his first
tumlly yielded to the advance of eul-Those which remain are in tempt should take heart. He (s
measure ills created or nggra- - te" equipped to avoid tho pitfalls of
'vated by civilization itself. Surely,' the next.
If our arts and sciences could elimi- Try a meal at the White Rose Cafe,
mite the f orator they enn find a way
Manager
HOCKENHULL,
G. M.
You will like the service and the
to avoid propagating the lutter.
New Vork Tribune.
tfc.
prices nre reasonable,

Mt

"l

Cement Walks are
Not Expensive

,

The "Old" First National Ban!

-

t

'

lltuc-wor-

i

f

,

'

.

PRINCIPLE

e

p

FOUND Many wideawake farm-irhave found our elevator an ideal
place to market their grain. Get In
line with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."
s

It isn't uhvuys true thut the right
bund knows not what the left hand
does. It frequently occurs that each
knows thut the other does nothing.
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
ln.ve a public salu, advertise it in the
News.
1'ropor Hilvcrtisinfc
through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf
More guroges than dwelling were
built during 1920 in the
'intul

Disc Rolling
Lathe Work
Geutral Btacksmttfekg
Cylinders

Bo-Bow-

Satisfaction

Guarantee

.States.

x

m

.Many a man spoils a good joke by
furnishing his own applause.

News Want Ads Bring

Results.

,,

r1W,

'

W?

CARDUI HELPED
REGAIN

STRENGTH

fr

Nordyk,

Alabama La

Tcxs

REAL SERVICE

tn'

in-- 1

y

auv''''K

j

'

-

1

bet-gre-

Clovis Filling Station

Yean, Suffering Pain, Nerroit
and Dcpreued Read Her
Owa Story of Recovery.

B?f

mtc

j

-

1

ij Wu Sick For Tim

Kentucky iron

Worb

Burton & Boydston, Props.
313 West Otero

For Sale
No. 1
Hklf section WTsI wlrae
Und, 2fii tailm east of KrVkrotis, aa
the Highway, $15.00 as acre; $1,00
cath, balance ob teraa le ruit.
No. 2 Goad Mock cWan grot'
uburban location in AmttriNo,
rent; m than 2,WP imtrntKof
livery truck.

Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. M. SteraU,
near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her recovery: "I was in a weakened con...
If, inleriailrd,
dition. I was sick three years In bed,
suffering a great deal of pain, weak,
D. D.
nervous, depressed. I was 10 weak,
BUckbu'fc Bids.
Anuria, Tn
I couldn't walk across the floor; just
bad to lay and my little ones do the
I was almost dead.
I tried
work.
tvery thing I heard of, and a number of
get
any relief.
doctors. Still I didn't
I
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly,
believe It I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardui I would have died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told at
what It did tor her.
Roiwell, N. M.
"I begun U eat and Bleep, began to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't hud any trouAero from tlfc Luit.
I sura can testify to tnt
ble since
good that Cardui did me.
I don't
2nd and KjcCuMbco At.
Cor.
think there Is a twttsr tonlo nuds
and I believe It Bared my Ufa,"
rlotk.
Raksonable lUlee.
For over 40 years, thousands of women bate used Cardui successfully,
In the treatment of many womanly
Of

kiMi
tl-IN-

Ohio Rooms

...

ailment.

If you suffer as these women d!4
lake Cardui. It may help you, too.
B IS
At all druggUU.

'l
News Want Ade
Telcrboat

'VL

Btins;
ttrv-- 97

IletraMa.
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nf THESE
yWANT ADS

BRING

f

ROOFS we repair them. Price
reasonable. Work guaranteed
for
Sheet Metal
five yean. Clovis
Works, C. R. Hcrrin, Trop., 113 W.
Grand Ave.. Bring us your soldering
jobs, phone 293.

Vn

RESTS JJ

-

BLACKSMITHIXG and Horseshoeing done at Lone Star Wagon
Yard on West Grand Ave. Special
attention given lame horses. M.
Grubaugh.

Grand Ave.
And
Mitchell St.

A. B. AUSTIN &

Grand Ave.
And
Mitchell St.

COMPANY

Four room
FOR SALE OR TRADE
CLOVIS
modern house in Roawcll, east front.
LINE.
or
Will exchange for Clovis property

Thousand
all over the U. S. are
writing:
new locations for homo
mid burinew.
If you want your sale
'ij exchange submitted t them, write
'all description and price, which will
rt mailed to buyer. Free Information Bureau, 312 Texas St., El Paso,
Texas.

t.Ll

, 1921

OR EXCHANGE

TO TUCUMCARI AUTO
Leaves Clovir 7:00 a. m.,
urrivea Tucumcsri 4:30 p. m. Car
at
apply
or
402
Box
farm land.
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
New office
and Carman, Contractors.
Grocery
DOOR
YOUR
STORE AT
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
truck for sale. Will take top off.
need a gun, sec me. If you have a
or sell us it is. Phone 703.
good gun and need some money, see
at me. Buy, sell or trado guns. SevRENT 2room apartment
610 acres good plains FOR
?OR SALE
eral on hand. Fmd Murphy.
Grand Avenue.
f Friona, 600 East
land, 17 mile north
On sewing ma-- (
REPAIR WORK
511.00 per acre, half cash and
FOR RENT One nice sleeping room
talking!
typewriters,
guns,
chines,
terms. See us for cheap farm
GidN.
close in. Inquire at 105
machines, phone 731, 210 W. Grand1
and ranch land. M. A. Cmm, Kriona, ding.
Store
Ave. King's Second-hanTtias.
occunow
Building
RENT
FOR
pay-- ,
Easy
WORK
CONCRETE
f'OR SALE OR TRADE Four room
pied by Western Union Telegraph
speeifi-to
i
city
Sidewalks
ments.
house with slopping porch, good office. Apply to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
cations, foundation, perches, etc. for
'
'iitbuildhc, 8 acres ol hind at the Antlers Hotel.
new or old houses. Town or country
clo.se
!id of North Main Street
If interested FOR RENT Four room plastered work. Also heavy hauling with dump!
ir residence property.
V, V. Knowles, 800 North
!)20
Noith
e W. H. Dombarp-rhouse, corner Washington Ave. and trucks.
Hp Oak St., $25.00 p. r month. See me Rencher.
"onnelly St,
nt T. .1. W h'te s tore on fioutn .nam
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
IOST Small pin, gold nnd enamel Street. ,L T. Jieed.
new.
make your old mattresses
with pearl settings. Lost last Frireturned same!
called
for
and
Work
Texas,
to
Clovis.
of
IMiirn
street
on
day
WILL TRADE
day. Factory opposite Baptist Hos-- j
Little Sn.art. Shop and receive rebusiness property, value $9,000,
pitnl, Phono 703.
month.
per
Hp
$150.00
for
ward.
renting
now
little
and
Want improved cattle ranch
DISCS SHARPENED We have inF'OR PRACTICAL NURSING
see stock. Write Ray Akers, Brecken-ridgstalled a roller disc sharpener and
Mrs. Hurshw, 120 N. Wallace 2U-Texas, Box 252.
aro prepared to give service in sharpFOR SALE 5 room modern house, WANTED Woman or girl to do ening disc in keeping with the other
prompt attention your work gets at
close in.
Will consider light cat
housework. W. H. Buchanan, Rl.
our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
n trade.
Apply at (519 East Grand A., Clovis.
'
"Weld any metal and guarantee
Avenue.
WANTED Anything that you have it.
rOR SALE Some residoncc lot
to sell that doesn't ent. King's
close in.
we located, prioe to suit your Second-hanStore, phone 731, 210 FOR RENT Sleeping room,
Ucj
reasonable. 120 N. Wallace
4 tc
nurse. G, H. Blinkonship at Post Of- West Grand Avenue.
fice, or phone 243.
WHEAT LAND BARGAIN
WANT TO SELL my h mc at PleasFOR SALE 1920 mode) Buiek, first ant Hill or trade for choice wheat
320 acres 1 V; miles northwest of
elans condition. Terms if desired. land farther out. J. H. Kays, Tex-ie- Field, N. M., all tight level land, 131
914-4t". C. Sikno. First Nat'l Bank. filS-tf- c
acres broke out, can be put in wheat,
now. Al well and storage tanks, good
POR SALE Garage to be moved WANTED Plowing and Threshing.
two room house, 210 ncres fenced.
from lot at 700 North Pile. Apply
Have tractor and thresher. Write 7 year loan of $1,400 to run three
H News office.
R. H. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
If
years from September 1, 1921.
TOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut sold quick, $14 per acre, $1300 cash,
steam heat, close in, gentleman nrc- - flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner balance one nnd two years at S'.'o
Mr. W. H. Shumate, 420 Washington and Wallace and 311 N. If interested, write or call H. G.
TP, Munroc, phone 225.
3c.
Furlow, Field, N. M.
Sheldon. Phone 335.
of people

fr

House Dresses

Price List of
School Supplies

A very beautiful

House Dresses, Aprons, etc., at

bal-r.n-

d

fr

,

3

line of

Eversharp Pencils

10c

Wide Tablets

05c

Paste Tube or Bottle
Hy Tone Tablets

.1.0c

wide or narrow

10c

Ink black or blue

10c

100 Piece Dinner

Set

.

Loose Leaf Note Books ..40c

Water Colors, each

33J3r

a discount of

Imported English ware mad-- )
by Moylan of England. A

05r

Wood Pencil Boxes, each 20c

beautiful pattern, drop in and

Composition Books, each 05c

look

We carry all school supplies

at it.

Price $50

with exception of books.

d

--

9-- 1

A. B. Austin & Co.
'The Price

Is

The Thing"

Grand Avenueand Mitchell St.

9

iOur

ock
Is Arrivin

We aro receiving our new stock now and invite our old
to call and boo this line.

In this week's arrivals arc

.

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS
NEW TIES
NEW HOSIERY

FALL HATS AND CAPS
UNDERWEAR

CLEANING and PRESSING
Ticincmbcr we aro

m

yon prompt

sen-ic-

e

better prepared

t

linn ever before to j;ivo

in cleaning arid pressing.

PHONE 258
AND OUR CAR WILL CALL

tion in the world. There is no party that the main purpose of the conferpolitics in the question of disarma- ence will not be sulrmergod und thern
ment and so far us the Democrats are is renewed hope for practical results.
concerned there will he no polit'cx in
Mr. Farmer, if y,m are going to
the disarmament conference. The
have
u pulilic rale, advi'rtise it in the,
appointment
Underwood's
Senator
Democrats will work to the limit to
News.
Proper advertising through
Disarmament
the
of
make it a success.
uh a member
the columns of this jmpef will bring
Conference meets with the general
With sincere friends of the emu you s crowd.
tf
of the public and of nil like Senator I'ndenvood and Seen- approval
.
iTunkiKi nil tvmniKiit--nf tnit ion.
More garages than dwelling were
parties, ns did the appointment ori1'".'
feietice, reinforced by an awakened built during l'J2u in the Vn'ted
Secretary of State Hughes as the
public sentiment, there is assurance Stales.
ranking member of the American delegation.
There is no more sincere friend of
the main purpose of the conference
and of world peace than the Democratic leuder of the Senate, who, has
the confidence of his party and of
the nation. As an expert on taxation,
and doubtless the best informed and
best equipped member of cither
House on this subject, he necessarily
has a keen realization of the relation
between the maintenance of armaments and taxation, and his sound
knowledge of national and international conditions together with his
natural ability and experience in
leadership make him an ideal member of the Disarmament Conference.
The turning down of Senator Bo
rah, instead of Senator Lodge fori
membership on the Conference, is,
generally deplored aside from the
v olution of the ethics governing such
appointments.
Senator Bonh, it is
pointed out, as the author of the resolution providing for the Disarmament
Conference, was entitled by all rules
of courtesy and by precedent to an
appointment on the American dele
gation. In addition to this he has.
been the foremost and most eloquent
advocate of the limitation of arma. ,ri
iwfe iU im mm til
ments, and no one questions h's sincerity.
'THE NI&HT HOUSEMENL
Fortunately, the criticism of PresiFo
PnoovcrtOHJ
dent Harding's War College speech,
northward cause hiin to forget even
which was construed in many quar- TOM MIX IN
ters as "backing water" on the main
his wedding dny in hia desire to play
"THE NIGHT HORSEMEN"
proposition, has had the effect of
HIS NEWEST PICTURE in the wilderness. Love t.imoa Whistarousing and crystnlizing public senling Dan after many stirriDg adventiment to the point of insisting that
A horse, a dog and a man whose
tures in "Tho Night Horsemen," and
the muin purpose of the Conference
nature is like the wolf when corner- when heagain hears the
armaments
shall
honk, honk"
the limitation of
in of tho northward bound geeso he
not be submerged. The intelligence ed, arc again the big attractions
of this nation and of Europe without the latest, Tom Mix story, "The Night turns away, for the first time in hi
regard to party or other creeds has Horsemen," which is coming to the l:fe, nnd goes home with Kate CumThis story is a berland, the g'rl who has loved him
worked persistently for the limitation Lyceum Theatre.
of armaments ever since the Armis sequel to "The Untamed," in which and waited for hiin. May Hopkina
tice, not only from the idcal'tit'ic view Mix gave such storling entertainment plays Kate.
Also showing a two-recomedy
of lessening the probability of war not many months ago.
Mix again enacts tho role of Whist und a Mutt nnd Jeff cartoon. At the
but because it was realized that the
continued maintenance of huge ar- ling Don, a character so wild that the Lyceum Theatre Saturday night, Ocmaments would bankrupt every na- - "honk, honk,, of th gfle flying tober 1st. Try to get in.

No Party Politics
in Disarmament
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NOTICE OF SUIT

J. WRIGHT

S.

In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
R. M. Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Isaac
D. Christian, Mossie M. Christian,
Kala Buckey, Joseph E. Walton, the
unknown heirs of any deceased person and the unknown claimants of
Interests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiff, Defendants. No. 1852.
To the defendants, Isaac D. Chris-t'aMoJsie M. Christian, Eala Buckey. Joseph E. Walton, the unknown
heirs of any deceased person and the
unknown claimants of interests in the
premises advene to tho plaintiff, in
the above suit.
You will taVe notice that a suit
has been filed against you and is now
ponding In the District Court of th?
Ninth Judicial District, in and for
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
R. M. Jones li plaintiff and Isaac D.
Christian, Mossie M. Christian, Eala
Buckey, Joseph E, Walton, the unknown heirs of any deceased person
and the unknown claimants of interests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, are defendants, and numbered 1862 on the docket of said
court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: To procure a judgment of
tho said court finding and declaring
plaintiff to be the owner in fee simple
of the following real estate,
the South Half of iho Northeast Quarin Town-;h:ter of Section Twenty-fivThree North of Range Thirty
on Hast of the New Mexico Meridian
in Curry County, New Mexico; and
for a further order of the Omrt
Approving and confirming u
"et"in tax deed conveying said land
to plaintiff and !.ll proceedings hail
therewith
and dene in connection
it rid for n further order nrul Judgment
ipf the rourr estnMishin? plaintiff's
cslrte nml t'llu in fee simple in and
In the reel property above mentioned
the adverse claims of defender's, nml barring nnd forever
defendants from havintr or
e.'i!mim liny right or title to the
premises above mentioned adverse to
the rbiintiff, and forever nuictiiifr
ipd prttinfj at rest plaintiff's title
thereto; and for nn order finding
and
the.t Fain Buckey, defendant,
Mrs. Klla Buckley, mentioned in said
tax deed, one nnd tho same person
and the true name to be Eala Buckey.
You tire further notified that if
jypn f:iil to nppenr er plead in this
cause on or before November 1"),
K
Knmli.rrrl
t ...ill
1n01
I..-- !,
.IV
..111
JHUH.II III
against, yon in said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought in the
herein.
V. A. Havener is
i.ttonuy for
nlainiiff and his post office and
business address is Clevis, New Me- -

Licenced Chiropracter
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to S p. m.
Phone 348

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phyiicinn and Surgeon
Offico Over Mandell's
Residence, 014 N. Main St.
N. M.

CLOVIS,

DE. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
IJcftiiied
1131i South Main Street
101

Phono

PRESLEY

DR. T. E.

Eye, Ear, Not and Throat
of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clovis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the 8th of each month.

f
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Physician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Over MandcU's
1'hoiie No. 107

e

J. E.

Dr.

VTeatcrfield

Pl.y..ionn nnd Sur;;eon
Office! lo' N. Main Street
Rei. 2C3
Office Phone 2:!1
-
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DR. L. M. BIGGS
Velcrinnry Surgeon
Hume 331
CluvU, New Mexico
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MAYES

ATTOFtNEY-AT-LA-

Practice

'

in

nil courts

Clovis. N. M.

I mil now prepared and am filling
V. O. W. Monument Contracts.
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ro
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WEATHER

Dntc
August 10th
August nth

WOW, ZOWIE7

to the curut, replied: "Yihy, that
Yankee Captain attached to us boasted in the
today that he had
kissed every officer's ,wi?e in the
regiment but one."
"My word," replied the wife. "I
wonder who can she ve."
rn-- ss

NOTICE OF SALE

August 17th
August 2th
0.SG
Total
....3.11
The amount of ruin for lust August
was 4.1
Elmer Withcrspoon.
7

1 .

Mo-to-

NEW
SUPERDREADN AUGHT

one-hal-

While the world nwuits the Dis- armament Conference in November,!
one of the three lurirest battleship.'
ever mint lor ino u. n. avy nas Deen
launched nt Camden, N. J.
It is
named the Washington and wafl
christened by Miss Jean Summers, 10-- !
ll!hter of Rep. Summers
J
of Washington. This little girl biok
airainst the ship's bow a bottle containing the wuters of nine rivers ol
her State. The ship is sister to the $1300.25.
Maryland and the Colorado. It
Witness nry hand this :hird lay of
'rtricJiy driven and carries 10- - September. A. D. 1021.
guns. A full crew will
W. II. SULL1VAX,
,,unl,,l'r nw,ri 1500 mcn
Special Man! or.

DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk.

MAIL ROBBERIES DECREASE

robberies have, been redue. d
per rent, in the five months since
the post office department prunm!-jgatinn order arming its employes
unit offering a reward of $o000 for
For
n innlr rnlilii.f 'Mend or nliv."
Avenue
;the year immediot.dy preceding April;
8, 1921, when the order became ef- furtive, the amount stolen from the
mails was $(1,340,407 with a recovery
o
ILLITERACY IN NEW MEXICO
of $3,280,017. Mr. Hays said. Since
wus
stolen
amount
then the total
OS
Washington, D. C, Sept. 27.
$88,580 wit ha recovery of $78,555. According to the census of 1020 there
are 4',037 illiterate persons 10 years
of age and over in the State of New
Mexico, "illiterate" meaning, unable
to write. Of this number 23,757 are
native whites of native parentage,
arc of foreign or mixed parentage, and 7,250 are of foreign birth
and 8,553 Indians. The number of
illiterate Negroes is 228. In the
population 10 yours of age and
WANT REAL
over the percentage of illiteracy is
15.0, which, it is gratifying to note,
shows
a diminution
1910,
since
when it was 20.2.
AT
Mail
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That if you

le'.iu ok

Snpleleh "Too bad about Dap-- J
leigh's being arrested for speeding
nnd getting a week in jail, wasn't it?"
Tapleigh "Yes, I'll bet Iris wife
is nil broken up over it."
Saplcigh "On the contrary, she
says she is glnd it happened."
Tapleigh "How's that?'
Saplcigh "She says tlmt now for
the first time In ten years she knows
where he is at nights.
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S. WILLIAMS

Mi
"Vi II," le 'ied Tyi
was
LIVESTOCK AND
llris way: As I WIIA Walk'IM'
lioiiie,
AUCTIOKEER
GENERAL
lido lmil.ed up at r .10 ur.d
.r
Oiulri' if ;(,.. f;,llj,-ls ;
f
'JO VCill'ij CXPtM ll'tll't.' HI b
w'th tli" en., U.' fo 1 killed poor 1'ido.'
"liycyriM," ej;i''iis-.linqu'red
"are you sun' tile dof i,
HESKFOKD, TEXAS
dead?"

Phono 273

OlTi'--

keeping everlastingly
at
doei not necessarily bring uncross,
enables a person 10 go
a
ut
nelneve it.
No,

LY.stlcm't' I'houo
1.

13G

s.

UMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
service and that is vue
ture of our business.
We. Lelicvo in

1 4. fea-

AVe will be glad to help you in the I'liiunuig f
your home, furnish you complete plana if wvemnj,
frivo yon an estimate on the cost of thf material,
frankly tell you the best kinds to use, llie bt?t tr tl
cheapest and fit the plans to your
W
will help you in scouriiur workmen and advise yen
honestly as to the various man-ruService and price are essential.
pot-ketboo-

l

to YOU if you have
Fresh, Red Blood

this reliable medicine, impure
germs und accumulations begin
to separate in tho blood and are
then expelled through the liver,
bowels and kidneys.
Get Dr.
WHY, th Ey.-d- .
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery today from any medicine
Nipp
"The oculist says nry eyes.
dealer; or eud 10 cents to Dr.
are strained and I'll have to give 'em
Pierce's Laboratory in liulTalo,
a rest.
N. Y., for a trial package of the
Tuck" 'S trouble long studying?"!
tablet.--.
It is ft powerful blood
Nipp
"Nop, short skirts."
purifier and tonic. Tho' over 50
News Want Ads Bring Results. years old. over one million bottles
v. ei
old only h4 cur.
Telephone us 97

(!

ii;

tirr e,t;

in

lien1

rr4tl.

LET US HELP YOU

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

wall, remove tlio poisonous
makes
gases from the sysh-iu- ,
the blood richer.
The first day you start to take

j

and

a ili.- - 0 tlm

F.00 n to.: Inn' J Hid i Cel li.d 01 I 10
h r.i
!. nil tlie llnee t!ioii.--'tiiWire 11 he !; uoio, Up. lie fnlillil liilil- i. 'i...-self without i"w'n :d fl
5.
lie
ii t
si.--

nottr-U'uie-

NOW SHE KNOWS

an aulo is a moving picture of ploasant
pleasing experiences if your ear is fitand
counlry
ted out with llie conveniences hat it needs to assure
your comfort. This js iho fitting out station for yon
to visit.

lli.

iO

li.inf

our fighting
ritalit)',
A healthy stoinuch
strength.
iunis the food we cat into
for the blood stream
Dr. Tierce's
nerves.
the
Mid
GuUleij Medical Discovery refreshes and louos up ilie stomach

t&

Owni

r.

The .stomach is the center of
tL body from which nuliutes our

Aoro

PRICES

0:1
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Q'Jh of Living

to-t-
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talk lii e. a man fer
dollar fee.
.. s!e
The
f
the money
., to
.on, l!yey
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In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
Oklahoma Motor Stcuritica Company, Plaintiff, ve. J.
Lsler and
llalltt Leiich, DefMi.Unit!.
No. 1777.
Notice is hereby given that her
on the tiriid day of Sept:.-mi.1,
A. D. 1021, undei and l v virt ie of a
judgment rendered in this coin I in
the foregoing cause, I, the undev.i'icu- ed, will, on tho third day of October,
A. D. 1C21, at the hour of two (2)
o'clock p. m., offer for sale, und sell
for epsh in hand to the hiehesl and
best bidder therefor, at the front
door of the Court house in Clovis,
r
Curry County, N. M., one Mast.'!'
Truil;, motor number
80013
model 1!)20 JV, four cylinders, caf
tons.
pacity one and
That the style of the cause is Ok- lahoma Motor Securities Company,
plaintiff, versus J. 7,. I der and IIi.llu
Leach, defendants. That the nature:
ot the action is a suit on n prnm sory
note, and the foreclosure of a chattel
mortgage teeming the payment of
same. That said judgment wi s ren- .,.,
!....
.!
u1;)! u U ...I.)
sum vuiisi uii .1,..
i.,iu .ii .ii.f uiij.
of September, A. 1). 11)21. That thn
dmount of said judgment with inter-e.i- t
nnd costs to date of sale is

l.?7

SI T.E

F.

Till:

t'illi,

0.79

to :

WANTED

Tho colonel of a British regiment
returned hume in a very unijry mood,
and when questioned by h's wife aJ

Amount
0.22

...-1.3-

Co,

Clovis, Few Mexico

REPORT

nth

Aujrust

J. PWIGHT
9

Cramer Mill and Elevators

1 re following is the roport of rain
for th month of August at Bellview:

.1 ;!.r)00

WestGrand

We Want Your Grain

IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

Two men were waiting for a train
and one said: "I will ask you a question and if I cannot answer my own
(piestion, I will buy the tickets. Then
you ask a question, and if you cunnot
uiswer your own, you buy the tickets." The othor agreed to this.
'Weli," the first man said, you sec
hone rabbit holes? How do they d'ir
liuse holes without leaving any dirt
around them?" The other confessed :
"I don't know.
That's your quesThe
tion, so answer it yourself."
first man winked and replied: "They
bcirin at the bottom and ditf up
"But," sa'd the second man, "how do
they yet at the bottom to begin?"
"That's your question," was the first
man s rejoinder.
"Answer it yourself." Tho other man bought thetickets. Boston Post.

LAUNCH

(SKAU

MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

HOLES UPSIDE DOWN

BELLVIEW

m TP

IP1

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's

,

In witness whereof I have hereiin-!t- o
set my hard and affixed th seal of
:ia!d court this fdh day of September,

MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK!

SUNLSG OTP

"Before I began taking Tanlac I
only weighed 76 pounds, I now weigh
over 100 and am gaining every day."
said Mjs LaRue Davis, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
"I bought my first bottle of Tanlac at Cus City, lad., and it helped
me so much that I continued using
it. I have always been very delicate
and suffered a great deal from stomach trouble and rheumatism. I rarely ever had any appetite and simply
could not relish anything. I fell off
until I weighed only 76 pounds and
was so thin I looked perfectly awfuL
This is the condition I was In when
I began taking Tanlac.
"Oh, I feel so different now. Even
my complexion is improved. My appetite is improved and I can hardly
get enough to eat. Tanlac is simply
grand and I can truthfully say it is
the only medicine that ever dono me
any good."
Tanlac is sold by leading drug(Adv.)
gists everywhere.

A

Cbyrs Marbfe Works

The Quality of

YOUNG WOMAN ONLY WEIGHED
76
POUNDS NOW
WEIGHS
OVER 100 AND IS GAINING
EVERY DAY.

conr-pl.v'- it

WALTER

29, 1921

Wonderful Gain In
Weight Reported

t:

4.44.

clovis news, Thursday, September

Clotis, New Meriso

New Mexico Construction Company

PAVING CONTRACTORS

WARIEITE -

BITULITHIC

j

General Offices AlLuqurque

t

Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas
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Let us show you the suits shown in this

Special Saturday
and Monday
There are eighteen extremely good
ing suits in this lot.

va.

Special Saturday
and Monday

wonderful values in suits at

$45.00, $50.00, $59.00, $65.00

This group consists of

look-

eighteen

For quick selling they are put in this
assortment at
$35.00

more.

Smart dresses in Canton Crepe, Satin
Crepe, Trieotine, Twill Cord,

andToiret Twill

Colors -- navy, black and brown.

Priced

$25.00 DRESSES

$35.00 up to $65.00

$15.00 DRESSES

Special Saturday

Special Saturday
and Monday

and Monday

COATS

In this lot you will find serge, satin and

trieotine dresses. Many of these drosses were
bought to sell at a much higher price. Some of

suits,

many of thorn should he marked a great deal

They look like they are

worth much more. Kor quirk selling, .suits up
$25.00
in $.12.50 go in this group at

r

$35.00 SUITS

They are moderately priced. We have

out.

7li

am,.,

7

1

$25.00 SUITS

wl

.Just received, a big shipment of
and Misses Coats.
ly

priced-$15- .00,

$29.00

them are. elaborately embroidered and some of

This is a wonderfully good looking assortment of tricot ine, satin, crepe and Poiret

ha lies'

These Coats are moderate-

twill dresses.

You will have to

see

these

dresses to appreciate the big values you can
buy for $25.00.. Sonic of them are $45.00

$18.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50

up to $50.00.

dresses.

them are braid trimmed.
DO YOU KNOW?
Wo

have some good looking serge dresses

at

$10.00 and $12.50

1

Tlx"

Ti

DO YOU KNOW?

That we have good Gingham Dresses, sizes
7

to

14

at

.Dry

That we have gold colored, tan, red, green and
navv Flannel Middies f

$1.50

Goods-Compan-

Clovis, New Mexico

mi

:

iff.

State Corporation committee was continued.
Commission protesting against such
The matter of the secretary of the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Increase as being unjust, unneces-wiry- , Chnmber of Commerce continuing to
excessive and unreasonable
net as secretary of the Kiwanis Club
The matter of the Hoys' Stock was. discussed and it was the sense
Ths Board of Dirccton of Uni Judging Contest for the eastern half of the board that the Kiwanis Club
Ckri)lr of Commerce nut in regu- of New Mexico to be held in Clovis should pay a portion of the salary if
lar fflon on Tulny morninir on September 28th was discussed nfid he continued to give his time to the
September 27th, with tht following the directors voted to entertain the duties of that office and C. W. Har- V. young men who participate
in the rison was appointed to advise the
doreqtori and offici'rs present:
T. Ltaikart,
President, J. K. I.indy, content. The directors elt that it is Directors of the Kiwanis Club to tihs
,
A. :MandcN, C. W. Han ison, A. n. quite a compliment to Curry County effect.
,..,1
n;,...t f r t:..i.i.,..
Anstin, C. A. Hatch, W. H. Bowman, and Clovis to hold a contest of this
.
Plrti.ia urwl
L. jG. Kendall, W. B. Cramer, J. M. ' ,.l...t.....f
.. am- a DOnim!.
III X'Jlf
v..... that the contractors on the Clovis- IIIUIUVKTI in
Bicfiley, Directors and D. W. Jones, tion of the growing importance of Texico rond were installing culverts
Secretary.
the large stock industry in Curry and j und leaving large openings ncross the
adjoining
counties.
road not properly protected and as a
teleThe matter of the Increased
C. A. Hatch, chulrman of the Band result it is very dangerous to persons
phone ratee was discussed and the
committee, reported progress and the using said highw.ty. The secretary of
Seeretnrv was directed to send
telegram to the

t

'

j

j

tho Chamber of Commerce was advised to Inform the State Highway En-

gineer of this fact.
ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned wag duly appointed administratrix of the cstnto of John Wilson, deceased, by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of June, 1021, and all
persons are notified to present
chums against said estate for
as the law provides, otherwise
same will be forever barred within
ne year.
ALICE V. WILSON,
4tc
Administratrix.

pny-mu- nt

BIRTHDAY PARTY

ler, Virginia Atwood, Iva Dofj'lf
Worrell and Junior Jonnings.
"

Winifred, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Walton, 510 North
Connelly was hostess at a lovely
pHrty Saturday afternoon, September
24th, the occasion being her sixth
birthday. Many lovely gifts were received by the little hostess. Gnmes
were played on the lawn, the climax
coming when the little guests were invited into the dining room, which was
prettily decorated in nink and vellow.
and served with the most delicious.
Ice crenm and cake.
The following
were happy guests of this occasion:
Dorothy Mi'.Hen, Mildred Gore, Anna
Lou and Jo Corbel, Anita end Charlotte,
Clonic Kutherine Mil

ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

Notice is hereby gtvon that tin undersigned was duly appoii'led administratrix o the estate of C. J.
deceased, by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on
on the 8rd day of Juno, 1921, and nil
persons are notified to present
claims against said estate for payment as the law provides, otherwise
same will he forever barred within
one year,
CORA HlJRFORD,
Administratrix.
Hur-for-

d,

Even a wise man may feel foolish
st times. Haven't you found it so!

